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Taching is a red banner designated by our great leader
and teacher Chairman Mao. Within the short space of
L7 years, Taching has been built into an oilfield up to
world advanced levels and a new, socialist mining enter-
prise which combines industry with agriculture and city
with country. It has trained a proletarian contingent in
the mould of the o'f ron Man" Wang Chin-hsi, set up a
revolutionized leading body and accumulated a wealth of
experience in running a socialist enterprise well. Taching
sets an examp).e in keeping to China's own road in in-
dustrial development. After Chairman Mao issued the
call "In industry, leann frorn Taching" in L964, the Party
Central Committee prepared several times to hold a na-
tional conference on learning from Taching in industry.
Each time, however, interf erence and sabotage by Liu
Shao-chi, Lin Piao and, especially, the anti-Party gang of
Wang Hung-wen, Chang Chun-chiao, Chiang Ching and
Yao Wen-yuan aborted the pLan. Now, with the smashing
of the "gang of four" by the Party Central Committee
headed by Chairman IIua, and the removal of the stum-
bling-bIoek, the conference was finally held.

The National Conference on Learning from Taching in
Industry, presided over by Hua Kuo-feng, Chairman of the
Central Committee of the Chinese Communist Party and
Premier of the State Couneil, and attended by 7,000
representatives from the whole country, was opened at
the Taching Oilfietd on April 20, L97V. tr'rom April 27 to
May 13 when the conference was triumphantly concluded,
the sessions were continued in Peking. It was a remark-
able gathering of unprecedented scale on China's in-
dustrial front. Chairman Hua Kuo-feng and Vice-
Chairman Yeh Chien-ying made important speeches at the
conference. Li Hsien-nien, Member of the C.P.C. Central
Committee Political Bureau and Vice-Prernier of the State
Council, delivered the opening speech, and Chi Teng-kuei,



Member of the C.P.C. Central Committee Political Bureau
and Vice-Premier of the State Council, delivered the
closing speech. Vice-Premie'r Yu Chiu-Ii was entrusted
by the Party Central Committee to make an important
report. The Taching Pafiy C'ommittee outlined Taching's
basic experience, and the representatives shared the ex-
perience of various localities in learning from Taching.
Holding high the great banner of Chairman Mao, the con-
ference was highly successful. It will certainly usher in
a new all-round leap forward in Clhina's national econ-
omy and stand as an important milestone in China's history
of industrial 'development.

The speeches presented in this boohlet are taken from
the documents of the conference.
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ST'EECE{ BV COIVIRADB T{UA KUO-FENG

Chairnian of the Central Cornmittee of
the Comnaunist Party of China i

and Fremier of the State Council

MaA 9, 1977

Comrades !

Since smashirrg the anti-Party "gang of four" of Wang
Hung-wen, chang Chun-chiao, Chiang Ching and yao
Wen-yuan, the Party Central Committee has caIled first
the Second National Conference on Learning from Tachai
in Agriculture and now the National Conference cn
Learning from Taching in Industry. These are two very
important conferences in striving to make the strategic
policy decision on grasping the key link in running the
country well achieve initial succuasS this year and great
success in three years.

An atmosphere of militant unity pervades this con-
ference of ours which holds high the great banner of
Chairman Mao, keeps to the orientation In industry, Iearn
from Taching as indicated by Chairman Mao, and
adheres to China's own road of industrial development.
Just now comrade Yeh chien-ying has made an impor-
tant speech. In the last ten days or so, you corrrrades
have studied comrace Li Hsien-nien's opening speech
and a report by comrade Yu chiu-Ii, you have exchanged



€xperience in waging struggles against the ttgn,'t.q r:f
four" and learning from Taching in'industry, you have
discussed plans to build Taching-type enterprises
throughout the country and demonstrated the strong
determination to push forward industry and the entire
national economy speedily and without fail. This con-
ference is highly successful and will certainly be an
important milestone in tkre histcry of China's industrial
development.

You comrades will be returning to your respective
posts after the conference. You should take back 'the

spirit of the conference, the Taching experience and the
experience of other advanced uirits, together with the
eager expectations of the Party Central Committee and
the people of the whole country for the enti.re body of
v,rorkers, cadres and scientif ic and technical personnel
fighting on the industrial front. 'We are deeply con-
vinced that afterr the conference, as we firmly grasp the
key link of class struggle, deepen the exposure and
criticism of the "gang of four" and resolutely put,'
Chairman Mao's proletarian revolutionary line into im-
plementation, a new upsurge in the mass movernrerrt to
.Learn from Taching in industry and build Taching-type
enterprises all over the country is, boun'd to emerge and
a new situation of an all-round leap forward in our
national economy certainly will take pIace.

Comrades! ' , "''

A11 of us are now conscientiously studying Voiume V
of the SelectedWorks of Mao TsetLLng. Its most important
content is Chairman Mao's great theory of continuing
the revolution under the dictatorship of the proletariat.
This theory is his greatest contribution to Marxism in
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the period of socialist revolution and sccialist construc-
tion; it provides the theoretical basis on which the Party's
basic line in the enti.re historical period of socialism was
worked out; it is the lceacon guiding our worl< in all fields,
includi.rg our work on the industrial front. It was under
the guidance of this bri.lliant concept of continuing the
revoLution under the dictatorship of the proletariat that
Chairman Mao laid down the Marxist-Leninist line and
a series of principles, policies and meesLlres to achieve
greater, faster, better and more economical results in
China's socialist indust rialtzation.

trVe say learning frorr,- Taching is of fundamental im-
portance to China's indr-rstriaL development because the
Taching red banner put up personally by Chairman Mao
is a model of studying Mao Tsetung Thought and apply-
ing the great theory of continuing the revolution under
the dictatorship of the proletariat to the industrial front,
a raodel of bringing about industriaiization under the
command of revoluttonization and of taking China,s
own road of industrial development.

The theory of continuing the revolution under the
dictatorship of the proletariat teaches us to use the fun-
damental law of materialist dialectics, the unity of op-
posites, to correctly understand and handle the basic
contradictions in socialist society, i.e., the contradictions
between the relations of production and the productive
forces and between the superstructure and the econornic
base, and to correctly understand and handle the question
of classes, class contradictions and class struggle
which exists throughout the historical period of so-
cialism" In socialist society, there is harmcny as
well as Qontradictiqn' between the relations of produc-



1 C,omrade Sung Chen-ming is Secretary
mittee of the Communi.st Farty of China
Taching Revolutionary Comrnittee. - !v,

I

tion and the productive forces and between the super-
structure and the economic base. Both that part of the
relations of' production which is not suited to the produc-
tive forces and that part of the superstructure which is
not suited to the economic base hamper the development
of the productive forces. That is why we must take class

struggle as the key link, continue j!r_g revolution in tll"
I.ealm of the superstructure to,- make it_harm,@.e WIJII
Jh*.- econornic base, iontinue the tevbiution in the realm
arf th of producti€n 1o ruakl d

.urith ment of the productive g

effoits 
"io carry'uff 'te-ffi,iaI- irinovaffi?iS and 

"ffinTcalfu oii,Tio-r- drrdt Ug're16$ ffiE @ ffid3' ffid'ty,- s o

gs tq nrovicle an ever Str@r fueffi1 @:{,AJ: oJlr

toci"Uif polirreal affi "*t omic system. @n
-the dictator$ip of lhu proietariat be q-o-ntinually .o"Sot-
irlated ans! strengthened. and on the inoustrial front,
these revolutionary r€sks shoul d be fulfilled hy every
enterprise. ,"f,he principles Af lk- Qharter s[, the- AarShan

Irqn AEd- -'Steet nqmpan# +pproye{ by Chairman Mao,

. whrch integrgtg the &reat tfuggrv of continuing the r&-
otutiorr-gG;6a dic{m-rsrrip or ths@ *E}h"
cgncrete Brytirs. ci runninEt sociaUst -industry and_ctfr^t
us in continuouslv carry-iqg WI 1,1€- revolution in the

lr,pefstructgre, the relations of production and teihTllQues

of production in industrial enterprises.

You comrades have all gone to Taching to visit and
study and have heard reports on its experience by
Cornrade Sung Chen-mingl and other comrades from

of the Taching Com-
and Chairman of the

Taching. From the visit and the reports, you have been
deeply impressed by the fact that, guided by the great
theory of continuing the revolution under the dictatorship
of the proletariat, Taching has applied the CharteJ af the
Anshan Irrrn and SteelCnmFeny jg aLal.@way Atd
iI has affiehed grp^r irnport^nce te the. rcrtof]lti_qtr_ in_tLq
JeaI@ *o{- the sulerstructure and in the relations of
nroduction ,ffi-io techilal@r and ,,";$"1.r1
revolutioA thus dey.eloping produg_tion rapidly.

In industrial enterprises, the fundamental task of the
revolution in the realm of the superstructure is to ensure
that the task of consolidating the dictatorship of the
proletariat is fulfilled at the grass-roots level amidst
acute struggles be,tween the two classes, the two roads
and the two lines. To this end, it is necessary to carry
out resolutely Chairman Mao's revolutionary line in
enterprises, resist and defeat revisionist lines, keep the
leadership cf enterp,rises in the firm grip of Marxists
and the mass of workers, do deep-going political and
ideological work, arm the people with Mao Tsetung
Thought and work unceasingly to promote the revolu-
ttonization cf people's thinking.

since its founding struggle, Taching has had a clear
orientation, followed a correct line, relied on Mao Tsetung
Thought and chairman Mao's essays on practi,ce and
On ContradictionL for guidance and broken with revision-

1 When Taching was being opened up in 1960, the first deci-
sion of the Taching Party C'ommittee was to call on the builders

's phi Practice and
is oth Mao Tsetung
o acti eople say the
o,f th by these two



ist conventions for running enterprises, thus opening up
new vistas for China's industrial construction. In its
early years of hard struggle, Taching persisted in folIow-
ing Chairman Mao's revolutionary 1ine, withstood pres-
sure frorn the Khrushchov renegade clique and Liu
Shao-chi's attacks anC sabotage, surlrl,ounted the difficul-
ties caused by severe natural disasters and pushed con-
struction of the oiltield ahead, thus establishing itself
as a bright red banner on China's industrial front. At
crucial moments in the fight against Lin Piao and the
"gang of four" in the Course of the Great Proletarian
Cultural Revolution, Taching stood the test, withstood
pressure, unflinchingly defended Chairman Mao's rev-
olutionary line and smashed their schemes to puil down
the red banner of Taching. Taching has distinguished
itself remarkably well, especially in its struggle against
the "gang of four" in the last few years. No matter
how the gang tried to stir up trouble, Taching's leading
bodies never flinched, the workers' ranks were never
split, and order in production was never disrupted. It
has all along exercised eff ective dictatorship over class

enemies. "sitting tight in the fishing boat despite the
rising rnrind and waves') - this is the true picture of
Taching. What is rxrearrt by ensuring that the task of
consolidating the dictatorship of the proletariat is fulfitrI-
ed at the grass-roots level? Just look at Tachihg, and
there you see what this means. Comrades, we are carry-
ing out industrial construction in a historical setting in
which classes anC class struggle wiltr continue to exist
for a long time. As proved by numerous facts, ohY enter-
prises and industrial departments which adhere to and
carry out Chairman Mao's revolutionary line in the
struggle make rapid progress, whereas those failing to

s

ward off interference and sabotage by revisionist lines
make slow progress or even hover about and move
backward. If every enterprise and ev,ery industrial
department in China keeps its bearings in class struggle
and the two-line struggle as Taching d.oes, then no
storm, no matter how fierce, will be able to prevent our
triumphant advance.

Taching has a tempered revolutionary contingent cast
in the moutrd of the Iron Manl and nurtured in Mao
Tsetung Thought. This contingent is im,bued with the
spirit of revolution plus hard work, a real tenacity to
carry an undertaking once started through to the end
and an unflinching will power in face of all difficulties.
That is what is most valuable and moves people the most.
"Go ahead with the work when the conditions are avail-
able and, when they are not available, go ahead by
creating the necessary conditions." This heroic utterance
by Comrade Wang Chin-hsi, the Iron Man, voices the
lofty aspirations of all revolutionary workers and cadres
of raching and their families. The Taching spirit of
"hauling and carrying the machines manually," its spirit
of "starting a revolution with five shove1s"2 and its
spirit known as the "ten no's," that is, fearing neither
hardship nor death, seeking neither fame nor fortune,

16 reference to ,drilling worker C'omrade Wang Chin-hsi
(1923-70) who earned the name Iron Man. An outstanding rep-
resentative of the Chinese working class, he made great con-
tributi,ons in opening up the oitfield . - Tr.

2 When the Taching Oitfield was first opened in March 1960,
there was a general tack of cranes and. tractors, as of many
otlrer things. Comrade Wang Chin-hsi and his l20S Drilling
Team unloaded a 60-ton dri}ting rig from a train and moved it
to the well site with ropes, cables, wooden ptanks and crowbars.
To drill Taching's f irst oil well they surmounted many more



paying no heed to whether working conditions are good
or bad, whether working hours are long or short,
whether pay and posi.tion are high or low, whether the
job is within or beyond one's sphere of responsibility,
and whether it is work at the front or service in the
rear 

- what kind of spirit is this? It is the spirit of
serving the revolution wholeheartedly ! The true com-
munist spirit ! This revolutionary spirit is the source of
the strength behind Taching's great achievements. Where
does it come from? It emanates from putting proletarian
politics in command and revo,lutio,nizing pe,ople's think-
ing. Taching has applied the concept and line on army
building established by Chairman Mao during the pro-
tracted revolutionary wars and the tradition and ex-
perience of the People's Liberation Army in political
work to the concrete practice of industrial construction,
so as to strengthen ideological remoulding, resist corrup-
tion of the workers by bourgeois and petty bourgeois
ideologies, enable people from various classes to "make
the transition towards the working class," and thereby
build up a contingent of industrial workers who are
highly revolutioniz€d, both red and expert and especiaily
good at fulfilling fighting tasks. Chairman Mao issued
the call to learn from Taching in industty, urging us to
learn from the Liberation Army and strengthen polit-

difficulties. This is called the spirit of "hauling and carrying
the machine manually," which has been f ostered in Taching
ever since, though of course under diff erent circumstances.

In the spring of 1962, Hsueh Kuei-fang and four other house-
wives, each with only a shovel, were the first to answer the
Taching Party Committee's call to reclaim wasteland .under ex-
tremely harsh conditions. They took the lead in setting up
Taching's first agricultural production base run by housewives.
Hence, the spirit of "starting a revolution with five shovels."

- !y,

I

ical and ideological work as Taching does so as to "call
forth the revo,lutionary spirit of rnilEions and tens of
millions cf cadres and workers in all branches of industry
(and cornmerce and agriculture as weH)." Comrades,
guided by Chairman Mao's correct line during the period
of the revolutionary wars, we relied on millet p,lus rifles
and revolutionary enthusiasm plus death-defying spirit
to conquer the snow-capped mo,untains and the trackless
grasslands, drive out Japanese imperialism and over-
throw the reactionary Kuomintang rule. The Taching
spirit has the sarn'e vigour, the same revoiutionary en-
thusiasm and the same death-defying spirit as in ti: e
years of revolutio'nary wars which it has carried forward
and enhanced in the socialist revolution and sccialist
construction. If all our enterprises and industrial depart-
ments adhere to Chairman Mao's revolutionary line and
have a revolutionized contingent of the Taching type
plus this kind of revolutionary spirit, enthusiasm and
perseverance, alL difficulties can be overcome and every
kind of miracle can be performed. . ,

@ in_the tealr4 9f the, relalign: 1f elgdJs-
tlog invoJvs the __tollqwing three agpectg;' rrw-qqsbjp ef
the nr"earu o.'f plAdllctiog reLe{i,ons in the
fourse of laboqr and relations of rli @r-
prissf rtrnder .SOera!1s! ow
rqgAy -!}!rye can !g donq
a,ryn€ people h r. Te.hug has dqJle
manv thingg successfulllr ig, this regpqt yth n9w rela-
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political conwiousqs:lse end labour eplhu-

ryp- rekp ;E actiyg J]n-d-rn enteJprise ma+agement,
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mesfcEt of Jh" _gter-
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enn sult ihg,Deasse^* wl:eneyer ques-
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masses, and theE. faching's
sci_entiflg.d \ Ce inverrur-ons
and creati agt* w:6Fffi and
are ysslgonoeiJ TnA- Taching
workers and cadres have organized themselves to take
part in production and have become an important force
in building Taching. According to conditicns in the
area, Taching a1so, undertakes agriculture, forestry,
animal husbandry, side-cccupations and fisheries, in-
creasing collective welfare step by step and building up
en cilfield of a new type which combines industry with
agriculture and town with country. AU this .ontribules
t-o_pa *e)ring the Lhrgg maior differences between work-
eElnd'lsd.I4t betwqbn t-o*wn ,rra countly and cetrn4glen

nleruJ.cl and mental labour, restriEmg oourylis-,rightgglJs-trtg
-@LEg tg.-€rytgencgof-a "ldq 

of ffi.*ueraLp.
1$omrades, in the harsh uunditions of the revcluti.onary
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the co@ -.of sogiA]is! own-Eusbj& !E the wklple
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's thinkiUg and
uctive forces.

Revolution firreffrrs Iiberating the productive forces.
One important task of the ciictatorship of the proletariat
is to develop the productive fcrces rapidly, rnake
technical innovations and technical revolution and achieve
labour productivity higher than under capitalism. This
is an indispensable prerequisite for the consolidation of
the dictatorship of the prolet ariat, prevention of capital-
ist restoration and thenceforth for the elimination of
classes and the transiticn tc communism. Tpch1ng vigor-
gUshl--stilgulates the growth of ptogft:,-o T ul^M@

an"q"- ilL the

@. @.th€, seneral ,ixe fsg lgildbg
sneialism and upholding the principle of maintaining

--t r
a ar

Indepenctence,

-lr

rcbdBA an ourtSbdn& "n our
lL4

CilE"nCe qrld thrift. es&ipg. sjudierl
Up APg aJ. the- xzcrl*s few

huse oilfields at_hieh peed. thus 44dige 'phiga _oBC_q aqd
-g-fer ^aII aI- bAgEwardness, in th.g @ isOtustrJr"-and

eediqg !h" $ryr when Ct im had to depen4*g^ imported
o& Taching''s petroleum output has been rising'sTeadily
over the past 17 years at an average annual increase
of 28 per cent. The present Taching is equivalent to
six Tachings in 1965, the year before the start of the
Great Cu1tural Revolutioll. In exploring and constructing
the oilfield, Taching assimilated some of the science
and technology of foreign countries, but did not
simply follow the trodden path. It has its own
unique creations, many of r,vhich are up to or surpass
the tnrost advanced world standards. This proves that

[1



the proletariat of the East can accomplish whatever the
bourgeoisie of the West can accomplislr, and with better
results. This is the pride of the Chinese working class
and of the Chinese nation. Comrades, we started in-
dustnial construction from scratch. On the whoLe, cur
country is stiil relatively backward industrially and
economically anel our materiaL base is not po\Merful
enough. It is the urgent desire of the people cf the
whole cou ntry to change this state of affairs as soon as
possible. If many rnore enterprises and inciustrial depart-
ments make achievernents as great as those of Tachihg,
we r,vill certainly be able to catch up with and surpass
the advanceC v'roi-ld level in econcmy and in science and
technology.

Party concmittees at various levels in Taching are
skiiled in the art of leaCership and creative in their
methods of work. Their revq]_Utloqg .ig @uc-
t-pr% the relations of proCuction and the tenhnituer-of
Frcdtrqtion gre-_all Cffifed 6Tt1 under thg leqtsfsbip- of
Eafry cg{nmittees by .&.yira^lh* E.-* ulr,e' &l+r,
aryg[}g. th1 ryasses qIrcl _larrrrchinL rs"ss mq/epentq in
eg yay. They are good at gnasping advanced moCels,
organtzing mass campaigns to evaluate the ideology and
outtrook of comrades, compete in making contributions,
elect model w'orkers and pace-setters, so as to mobilize
the rrlErs;ses to the full and bring into play aII positive
factors. They persistently combine high revolutionary
spirit with a strict scientific appraach, deep-going and
painstaking political and ideological work with rational
ruLes and regulations, ideological education in com-
munisnr with implementation of the economic policies
for the period of socialism, and hard work wiih concern

n

for the livelihcod of the masses. In short, they oppose

metaphysics and act in accordance with dialectics. Com-

rades, Chairman Mao tolcl us long a.go to "strive to im-

prove our methods of work." The leading organs of all

our enterprises and industrial departments should learn

from Tachihg, go deep into the real situation and go deep

among the masses and greatly improve their methods of

work and art of leadership so as to meet the needs cf

the developing socialist revolution and socialist constrLlc-

tion.

Chairman Mao pointed out: "Class struggle, the

struggle for production and scientific exxlerirnent are

the three great revolutiomary movements for huilding a

rnighty socialist country. These trnoverments are a sure

guarantee that Cornrnunists witl be free frorn

bureaucracy and imnnune agalnst revisio'nisrn and dog-

rnatisrn, and witl for ever remaire invincihle. They are a
reliable gu.arantee that the proletariat will be alsle to
unite with the broad working nnasses and realize a
democratic dictatorship." Taching has firmly followed

this instruction of Chairman Mao's. Holding high the

red flag while "launching satellites into the sky," Taching

has become a bastion in combating and preventing revi-
sionism and a stronghold of the dictatorship of the pro-

letariat. The "gang of four" vilified Taching as an

"example advocating the theory of productive f'orces."

This is utter nonsense. In o'pposing Tachihg, they were

not in the least opposed to the theory of productive

forces, but to Chairman Mao's great theory of continuing
the revolution under the dictatorship of the proletariat
and its brilliant application on the industrial front, and

13



to China's taking her own road of industrial development.
We must deepen the exposure and criticism of the "gang
of four" so as to promote more effectively the mass
movement o/ Iearning from Taching in industry and
building Taching-type enterprises throughout the coun-
try, put Chairman Mao's great theory of continuing the
revolution under the dictatorship of the proletariat into
better practice on the whole industrial front and develop
China's industry with grgater, faster, better and more
economical results along the course charted by Chairrnan
Mao.

Comrades !

Our great leader and teacher Chairman I\{ao instructed
us on many occasions to build China into a great and
powerful modern socialist country in not too long a
historical period of time. At the Fourth National People,s
congress, Premier chou, acting in accordance with
Chairman Mao's instructions, once again put forward the +

call to accomp'lish the comprehensive modernization of
agriculture, industry, national defence and science and
technology and build China into a powerful socialist
country before the end of the century, so that our national
economy will advance in the front ranks of the world.
This is a behest chairman Mao, Ieft behind for us to
realize. The whole Party, the whole army, the working
class and the people of aIt nationalities in the country
must hold high the great banner of chairman Mao, and
exert themselves to translate this behest of Chairman
Mao's into reality.

As of now, we have only 28 years left before the end
of the century. To greatly increase the speed of develop-

L4

ment of our national economy is a task which brooks

no deIay.

The lrrestio ? a+titieeH

rather tllag a en viewed
in the light of the international class struggle, the polit-
ical nature of this question stand s out still rnore sharply.
By their very nature, imperialism and social-imperialism
mean war. We must definitety be ready for war. We

cannot afford to let time slip through our fingers, as it
waits for no one. Every Com,munist, every revolutionary
and every patriot should be clear about the situation,
seize the present opportune moment, strive to work well
and make our country strong and prosperous as soon as

possible.

Comrad,es ! Transforming China from a semi-colonial,

semi-feudal country which was poor, backward and weak

into a great and powerful modern socialist countrY -this
is the historical mission of the working class and the
people of China in the 20th century. Starting in the

21st year of this centutY, when Chairman Mao founded

the Chinese Communist Party, the political party of the
Chinese working cIass, he led us through 28 years of

extremely difficult struggJ.e in overthrowing the three
great rnountai.ns of imperialism, feudalism and bureau-

crat-capitalism, winning complete victory in the new-

Cemocratic revolution and establishing the People's

Republic of China. The Chinese people have stood up

ever since then. Another 28 years have elapsed since the
founding of the People's Republic of China. In this
period, Chairman Mao led us in repeated struggle's against

class enemies at home And abroad, inside and cutside the

Party, winning great victories in the socialist revolution

15



on the economic, political and ideological fronts, winni.rg
great victories in the Great Proletarian Cultural R evolu-
tion, and building our country into a socialist one with
the beginnings of prosperity. The task of the Chinese
Communist Party and the Chinese working class in the
next 23 years is to lead the people of the whole country
in carrying out Chairman Mao's behests, adhering to the
Party's basic line, taking class struggle as the k"y link,
persisting in continuing the revoluticn under the dictator-
ship of the proletariat and building China into a great
and powerful modern socialist country.

Our achievements in economic cori;struction over the
last 28 years are acknowledged by the whole world.
Our agriculture feeds a population which exceeds one-
fifth of the world's total although our cultivated acreage
accounts for less than 7 per cent of the world's total.
In 28 years our industry developed as much as many
capitalist countries did in more than half a century.
Chairman Mao said: "soeialism is vastly superior to ,

capitatrism, and our country's econorny will develop a lot
faster than those of the capitalist ccuntries." This has
already been borne out by facts in the past 28 years.
However, as a result of inteiference and sabotage by
Liu Shao-chi, Lin Piao and the ,,gang of four,,, our con-
struction achievements are not great enough and the
tempo of growth has fallen short of what we once antici-
pated. This is a bad thing, yet it can be turned into a
good thing. We can draw val.uable experience and lessons
frcm this. The whole Party has also paid a tuition for
learning the obiective laws governing the economic
growth of socialist society and for learning to follow
China's own road for developing industry pointed out by
16

Chairman Mao. fs it possible for our national economy
to Cevelop faster and better in the next 23 years than it
did in the previous 2S? We hold that it is entirely
possible. We now have a material basis built up over the
past 28 years. We have gained experience, both positive
and negative, in economic construction over the 28 years.
Most important cf all, through the Great Proletarian
Cuitural Revolution and the smashing of the three bour-
geois headquarters of Liu Shao-chi, Lin Piao and the
"gang of fotJr," the unity of the whole Party is stronger
than ever, the poiitical consciousness of the people
throughout the country is higher than ever, the revolu-
tionary line of Chairman Mao can he irnplemented in
an all-round and correct way, and the revolutionary
vigour of the cadres and the masses has been enhanced
and they can now go aItr out in working for socialism.
With these favourable conditions, plus our country's
huge population, its vast territory and rich resources,
our national economry will unCoubtedly develop faster
and better in the coming 23 years than it clid in the
previous 28. Of cours,e, we must take into full account
that class struggie at home and abroad in the next 23
years will likewise be very cornplex, and we must be
prepared for any possible emergency. We must redouble
our efforts precisely for this reason. We believe that the
lofty goal of achieving the comprehen sive modernization
of agriculture, industry, national defence and science and
technology and building our country into a powerful
socialist country before the end of the century can
asslrredly be reacheC. The superiority of our socialist
system over the capitalist system as regards economic
deveLopment will certainly demonstrate itseif with
greater spiendour.
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If we are asked what concrete example speaks for our
confidence, the red banner of Taching on the industrial
front offers the most c,onvincing proof"

What Taching has been able to do, other enterprises
also must and can do. The central authorities require
that all enterprises learn conscientiously from Taching
and that during the period of the Fifth Five-Year Plan,
at least one-third of the enterpris,es in the country become
Taching-type enterprises, with special emphasis on the
key enterprises. The k"y to br-rilding Taching-type en-
terprises lies in the Party cornmittees of the provinces,
municipatrities and autonomous regions. The various in-
dustrial Cepartments under the central go,vernment must
also strengthen their leadership. Under the unified
leadership of the central authorities, the initiative of
both the central and the I ocal authorities rnust be
brought into fuIl p1ay. Leading eomredes of the prov-
inces, municipalities, autonomous regions and the in-
dustrial departments un,ier the centraL governneent, I
would like to put the following questions for your serious
consiCeration and discussion: Have w€,, really understood
the great significance of the Taching experience and
china's own road of industrial devetropment? In what
way do the localities and departments you comrades
belong to lag behind Taching and what do you intend
to do about it? In order to br-rilC China into a powerful
socialist country with the compi"ehensive modernization
of agriculture, industry, national defence and science and
technology within this century, what plans do your
localities and departments have and what contributicns
do they intend to, make? I hope that everyone will vie
18

with each other in this great revolutionary mass rrrov€-
ment and bring your talent into full play.

Chairman Mao taught us: "Man has constantly to sum
up experience and gCI on discovering, inventing, creating
and advancing" Ideas of stagnation, pessirnisnn, inertia
ancl conepE&eeney are all wroltg." Taching has to advance
towards stiil higher goals. The petroleum department
must strive to buitrd some ten more "Taching Oilfields."
All enterprises must rvork hard to emul"ate Taching. All
other industrial departments must strive to catch 'up with
the petroleum department. AIt provi.nces, municipalities
and autonomous regions must continuously scale new
heights. The a.dvanced must become still more advanced
and those lagging behind must catch up. Make revolution
and work hard, and we will be ever'-victorious in our for-
ward march !

Let us hcld high the great banner of Chairman Mao and,
under the leadership of the Party Central Committee,
strive hard to fu1fil the historical mi.ssion of the Chinese
working class and the Chinese people in the 20th century
and build China into a great and powerful modern
socialist country !
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SPEEC$T BY CCMtsADE VEH CEIIEN-YENG

Vice-chairman of the cerutrel comnmittee of
the Cornmunist Farty of China

(trxcerpts) dT-

IWcy 9, 1977

Comrades:

Thanks to our wise leader Chairman Hua's auspices and
your joint efforts, the current conference has proceeded
very satisfactorily and successfulty. Chairman Hua will
be making an important speech later today. Here, I wiII
present some views.

One. Taching and Tachai, the t,uvo red banners put up "

by Chairman Mao, represent the orientation of advance
of the Chinese Communists and the Chinese people.

Throughout the past decacle and more, there has been
a fierce struggle between the two lines on the question of
Iearning from Taching in industry. The Great prole-
tarian Cultural Revolution, which overthrew Liu Shao-
chi, Lin Piao and the W'ang-Chang-Chiang-Yao "garrg of
four," has made it possible to unfold on a larger scale the
mass movement to learn from Taching in industry and
build Taching-type enterprises throughout the country.
The convening cf the current conference is a clear indica-
tion of this. In learning from Tachihg, a unit must deter-
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mine the gap between itself and Tachihg, and in the spirit
of the Taching people, work out the methods and measures
to close the gap. We should be aware that a new gap
appears when the old one is closed. Therefore, it is
necess ary to go on learning. This applies, too, to the
movement to learn from Tachai in agriculture. Holding
aloft the two red banners of Taching and Tachai put up
by Chairman Mao, we will certainly bring about a
vigorous new upsurge in the socialist revolution and so-
cialist constructicn, in which people will strive to catch
up and overtake one anobher. This will certainly lead our
nationaL economy to grow continually by leaps and
bounds.

Both Taching and Tachai should continue to advance
and rise to new leveLs. The movements to learn from
thern should also keep advancing. We should look not
only at the present, but to the future. We should learn
from Taching and T'achai,not only as they are today, but
as they will be tomorrow; we should see in them the
orientation cf our advance.

What is our orientation ? It is, as Chairman Mao pointed
out in 1958, to organize industry, agriculture, commerce,
culture and education, and military affairs (people's rni-
Iitia, i.e., the people as a whole under arms) systematically
and step by step into a big comrnune, which will thus
form the basic unit of cur society. Taching and Tachai
represent this orientation pointed out by Chairman lWao.
You comrades have all seen the present Taching. In
addition to industry, it has its own agriculture, cornmerce,
culture and education and militi a. The kind of basic unit
of our society described by Chairman Mao is taking shape
there. The working class of Taching has not only chang-
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ed the objective world but in doing so has changed its
own subjective world. It has used Mao Tsetung Thought
to arm itself and -o-ring up a new generation 

- the Taching
people. These people have high political consciousness,
valuable revolutionary drive, the communist "ten no's"
spirit of wholehearted devotion to the public interest and
a revolutionary style of work characterized by the "three
hones,t's, four strict's" and "four same's."l Tachai, like
Taching, has not only reshaped mountains and rivers but
also brought up a new generation of peasants - the Ta-
chai people. The Taching and Tachai people have held
aloft the banner of Chairman lWao and adhered unswerv-
ingly to his revo,lutionary line. They stood firm against
all interference and sabotage by Liu Shao-chi, Lin Piao
and the "gang of four"; they remained steadfast, however
difficult the conditions. They are the kind of new people
we must train in order to carry the cause of socialism
through to the end.

Chairman Mao time and again spoke about the com-
bination of industry, agriculture, commerce, culture and
education and rnilitary affai.rs. His "May 7" Directive,
for example, was issued precisely in that spirit. Chair-
man Mao said: "So lorng as there is no world war, the
army should be a great school. And even under the coh-
ditions of a third world war, the army could rmost prob-
ably be a great school which can do all kinds of work

: 1 "Three honest's": be honest in thought, word. and deed.
"Four strict's" : set strict standards for work, organi zation,

attitude and observance of discipline.
"Four same's": maintain the same high standard of work

on the night shift as on the day shift, in bad weather as in good,
in the absence of leaders as in their presence, and when the
ll,ork is not checked by others as when it is. - ?r.
,,4lat

besides fighting. Wasn't this what we did in the anti-
Japanese base areas during the eight years of the Second
World 'IVar? In this school, our army should study politics
and military affairs, raise its educational level, and also
engage in agriculture and side-occupations and run small
or medium-sized factories to make products for its own
needs or for exchange wittrr the state against equal values.
Our army should also do mass work and participate in the
socialist education rnove,mentl in the factories and the vil-
Iages. YVhen the socialist education moverrent is over, it
wiII always find mass work to do so as to be alwoys at
one with the masses" Also our army should always be
ready to participate in the struggles to critici ze and, repu-
diate the bourgeoisie in the cutrtural revolution. 'In this
way, the army can concurrently engage in study, agri-
culture, industry and mass work. of course, these tasks
should be properly co-ordinated and a distinction should
be rmade between the primary and secondary tasks. Each
army unit should concurrently engage in one or two of
the three tasks of agriculture, industry and mass work,
but not in all three. Our army of several million will
play a very great role in this way." Chairman Mao added
that the same holds good for the wcrkers, peasants and
students. While accomplishing their primary tasks, they
should concurrently do other work. Where conditions
permit, those working in commerce, in the service trades
and in Party and government organizations should do the

I Or simpty the "four elean-ups,, movement, meaning to
clean up things in the fields of politics, econorrly, organi zation
and ideology, which was launched both in China's cities and
countryside following the Tenth Plenary Session of the Eighth
Central Committee of the Chinese Communist Party called in
September L962. - !y,
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same. In line with this directive of Chairman Mao's, all
trades and professions and every unit should learn from
Taching and Tachai according to their own conditions.
And Taching and Tachai should learn from each other -Taching should learn from Tachai and Tachai should learn
from Tachirrg. The whole nation should learn from the
People's Liberation Army and the People's Liberation
Arrny shculd learn frorn the people of the whole country.

Chairrnan Mao pointeC out that sccialist society covers
a very long historical period and in this historical period,
there are still classes and class struggle, and it is still
necessary to consolidate and strengthen the dictatorship
of the proletariat and persist in continuing the revolution
under the dictatorship of the proletariat. Our ultimate
aim is the realtzation of communism. This is, of course,
something to be accomplished a hundred years or several
hundred years from now. tsut how the transition to com-
munism is to be made, what steps and what channels are
to be taken - these were questions Chairman Mao often
pondered over. His call to learn from Taching in industry ,

and Tachai in agriculture is of great practical impcr-
tance for gradually integrating industry with agri-
culture, town with country and manual Labour with
mental labour. From a lcng-term point of view, a specific
course has thus been charted for the elimination of the
three major differences between worker and peasant, be-
tween town ano country, and between manual and
mental labour and for the transition to communism.
Gradual elimination of the three majcr differences and
the transition to communism is a very arduous task which
can be fulfilled only step by step and systematically
through proJ.onged efforts in the fierce struggle between
the two classes and the two roads and in the process of
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the gradual elimination of classes. While making earnest
efforts to do our present work welI, we Ccmmunists must
never lose sight of the long-term goal of our struggle.
Therefore, in the movements to learn from Taching in
industry and to learn from Tachai in agriculture we must
think of the future, see our orientation clearly and have
this blueprint in rnind.

Two. The development of China's basic industries must
be speeded up to serve agriculture and national defence
more effectiveJ.y.

Chairman Mao said in 1964 that we have two fists and
one rump. One fist is agriculture, the other the defence
industries. If we want the fists to pack a waIIcp, our rump
must be firmly anchored. The rump is the basic indus-
tries. Thus Chairman Mao explained the relationship
between the basic industries on the one hand and agri-
culture and the defence industries on the other, and the
importance of developing the basic industries, and de-
fined their dual task of serving agriculture and national
defence.

Agriculture is the foundation of the national economy.
In such a big country as ours, only when agriculture is
doing well can the problem of feeding our 800 million
people be solved and industrial development be feasible.
Chairman Mao said: "Agriculture has a vital bearing on
the nation's eeonorny amcl the people's livelihood. Take
heed, for it is verJr dangerous not to grasp grain produc-
tion. If this is ignored, there will be widespread disorder
some day." The whole Party should pay cIos,e attention
to agriculture and make great efforts to speed up its de-
velopment. But what must we do to bring about a con-
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siderable growth in our agriculture and rriake it a powet'-
ful fist? We must infuse into agriculture a powerf uI array
of modern techniques while unfolding the mass movement
to learn from Tachai in agriculture and build Tachai-
type counties throughcut the country. "The fumdamental
way out for agriculture lies in mechanization." We must
therefore make our national econcmic plan carefully in
the order of agriculture, light industry and heavy indus-
t y, and accelera'te the development of industry, partic-
ularly the iron anC steel,' petroleum, coaL, power, chemi-
cal, machine building and other: basic industries. Cnly
thus can we meet the ever-growing needs of agriculture
for machinery, chemical fertilizer, fuel, electric power
and other products, effectively help agriculture forward
and give full play to the leading role of industry.

So long as imperialism and social-imperialism remain
in the world and there are classes and class struggle in
our country, we must ceaselessly strengthen national de-
fence capabilities to safeguard our socialist state of the
dictatorship of the proletariat. This requires support frorn
industry, particularly the bas,ic industries. Without pow-
erful modern basic industries, we will not have adequate
modern arms and equipment, means of transportation an,l
supply, rneans of reconnaissance and highty developed
communications and command systems - in a word, we
will not be able to moderrLLze our national defence. We
must take steel as the key link and speed up the develop-
ment of the basic industries so as to put our defence in-
dustries on a strong basis and enable them to make
greater progress.

Three. The importance of accelerating the building of
industry in the interior must be fully recognized.
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Chairman Mao explained the relationship between
industry in the ccastal regions and industry in the
interior in his Cn the Ten IVIajor R"e-l,stionships
in 1956. He pointed out that we must develcp in-
dustry in the interior and at the same time make use
o1' and develop industry in the coastal regions so as to
support and develcp industry in the interior. Chairman
Mao attached great importance to the building of indus-
try in the interior and issued a series of instructio,ns o,Il

the question. The building ,of industry in the in-
' terior is not merely a question of industrial dis-

tribution, but a question of strategy affecting the whole
situation. At present, the Soviet Union and the United
States are lockeo in an increasingly fierce struggle for
hegemony and scme day a war will break out. 'We rnust
be clearly aware of this situr.ation, keep war in mind and
be prepared for it, be prepared for war breaking out at
an early date, be prepared for a big war. We must race
against time and work as quickly as possible so that well
before the outbreak of war we wili have built up industry
in the interi.or.,

We rnade great efforts to buitd up industry in the in-
terior in accordance with Chairman Mao's strategic ar-
rangements during the period of the Third and Fourth
Five-Year Flans, and the achievements were great. Facts
show that building industry in the interior is an en-
deavour of great strategic importance. It not only helps
strengthen our nationaL defence, but plays an important
role in improving industrial distribution and developing
the economy of the minority regions and the interior.
Leading comrades in various regio s and departments
should conscientiously sum up their experience in building
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industry in the interior and solve the problems thereof.
Great efforts must be made to push forward agriculture
and light industry in the interior to ensure a balanced
development of agriculture, tight and heavy industry. we
It3.us,t work in a down-to:earth way and build up the in-
terior well as fast as possible so that it can make greater
contributions to th,e development of our national econorny
and our preparedness against war in peacetime and serve
as our powerful strategic rear base areas in time of war.

Lastly, it is imperative to pay attention to methods of
work and improve the work style of the leadership. A new
situation of leap forward is now taking shape through-
out the country, and everybody is busy with plenty to
do. Special attention must be paid to methods cf work
and to improving the work style of the leadership. Chair-
man Hua has set us an example in this respect. He has
carried on Chairman Mao's traditional style of work.
When Chairman Mao was stilt with us, he used to cail
several national conferences annually tc consult with,
responsible members of provinces, municipalities, auton-
omous regions and departments on important Party and
state affairs. For instance, in the great leap forward year
of 1958, Chairman Mao called and presided over a dozen
or more national conferences. Moreover, Chairman Mao
frequently made inspection tours to study and investigate
and to discover problelns and solve them. Chairman Hua
has acted in the same way during the six months or so
since the "gang of four" was smashed. He has calted a
series of national conferences for consultations on impor-
tant Party and state affairs. Chairman Hua has also done
a great deal of investigation and study. During the cur-
rent National Conference on Learning from Taching in
2B

Indust y, he inspected Tachihg, Heilungkiahg, Kirin,
Liaoning and Tangshan where he went among the masses,

studied the situation and helped solve problems. We must
follow Chairman lfua's example and study earnestly to
master the Marxist-Leninist methods of work that Chair-
man Mao always advccated, i.e., the mass line rnethod,
the method of integrating theory with practice, and the
materialist-diaLectical method, so as to substantial,ly raise
our level of leadership. Leading cadres at aII levels, F&r-
ticularly the princi.pal leading cadres in change of prov-
inces, municipalities, autonomous regions and central
industrial departments, must go to the grass roots to
investigate and study, do a good job of grasping typical
examples and take effective measures to unfold in a

down-to-earth manner the mass movement to learn from
Taching in industry and build rnore and more Taching-
type enterprises in their own areas, departments and
units.

We must hold high the great banner of Chairman Mao
and, under the leadership of the Party Central Committee
headed by our wise leader Chairman Hua, fight in unity
to carry out the strategic policy decision of grasping the
key link in running the country well and build China into
a great and powerful modern socialist country before the
end of the centur;r.
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OFEITTING SPEECH BY COMRADE LI TISIEN-I{IEN
Menrber of the Folitical Er,lreau of the central

"'Tffi 
- 

ffi $ JH,::TI'ffi,' & _;r,[ ;i ci,i o, u

Apri,L 20, lgTT

Comrades:

Long expected by China's working class and the Chi-
nese people, the National Conference on Learning from
Tachi'ng in Indus tty is now formally opened. On behalfof the Central Committee of the 

-Communist party of
China and the State Council, I extend warm greetings
to all comrades present.

This conference is being convened at the prcposal ofour wise leader Chairman Hua and in accordance with
the decision of the Party Central Committee. That Chair-
man Hua is presidi"g over today's meeting shows his
great concern and is an enormous encouragement to a1lthe comrades present and to the working cLass of the
country.

This conference is being convened amid an excellent
situation both at home and abroad and on the joyous
occasion when the people cf the whole country are hait-
ing the official publication of Volume V of the Selected.
works of Mo"a Tsetung. chairman Hua has led us in
smashing the anti-P arty clique of the "gang of fsqp,, -
30

Wang trIung-wen, Chang Chun-chiac, Chiang Ch:ing and
Yao Wen-yuan. Our ParLy has won another important
victory in the tvro-line struggle. Hclding high the great
banner of Cha:irman Mac, the wkrole Party, the whole
army and the people of all nationalities throughout the
country have earnestly studied Marxism-Leninism-Mac
Tsetung Thought, resolutely implemented the strategic
policy decision of grasping the key link in running the
country well put forward by Chairman Hua and the
Party Central Committee, deepened the great political
revolution of exposing and criticizung the "gang of four"
and won one great victory after another. Inspired by
this great pclitical revolution, the mass movements of
learning from Taching in industry and learning from
Tachai in agriculture are in full swing a:nd a new big
leap forward is emerg:ing in the nationaI economy.
United in struggle, the people of the whole country are
elated and inspired with a lofty ideal and our dictator-
ship of the proletariat is rnore consolidated than ever.
Everywhere orioles sing and swallows dart, our great
socialist motherlanC is prospering and heading for an
increasingly better situation. Facts have eloquently
proved that the political and organ:izational line adopted
by the Party Central Committee headed by Chairman
Hua, which is an outstand:ing embodirnent of great Mao
Tsetung Thought, is entirely correct. Chairman Hua is
a good student of and good successor to Chairman Mao
and cur good leader. We must rally rnore closely around
the Party Central Committee headed by Chairman Hua,
follow the instructions of Chairman Hua and the Party
Central Committee in all our actions, uphold the Party's
basia line, wage a:rduous struggtres, wcrk hard, go all
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out and aim high to develcp the excelient situation and
strive for still greater victories.

Since the great leader and teacher Chairman Mao is-
sued the call "rn industry, Iearn from Tachirsr', this is
the first time we are holding such a national meeting tc
popul arLze the experience of Taching. Due to the inter-
ference and sabotage by Liu Shao-chi, Lin Pia,o and es-
pecially by the "gang of four," it was not possible to
convene the meeting even though we wished to rJo so
several times. The destroying of the two bourgeois head-
quarters of Liu Shao-chi and Lin Piao and the smash-
ing of ,the wang-chang-chiang-yao ,,gang of four,, in
the Great Proletarian Cultural Revolution have cleared
away the road-block in learning from Taching in indus-
tty. The convening of this conference is also a great
victory in smashing the "gang of four,,, and a major
victory of the Great Cultural Revolution and Chairman
Mao's revolutionary line.

This conference of ours is an unprecedented grand
meeting on China's industrial front. Among those pres-
ent are representatives of the Taching Oilfield, represent-
atives of the Taching-type enterprises, advanced enter-
prises and advanced collectives in learning from Tachiog,
representatives of advanced producers and workers who
are fighting on the front line of the three great revolu-
tionary movements of class struggle, struggle for pro-
duction and scientific experiment, representatives of key
enterprises related to the entire situation in the national
econoffiY, responsible comrades from various provinces,
municipalities, autonomous regions, prefectures, cities
and part of the counties, and responsible comrades of the
departments concerned under the party central com-
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mittee, the State Council and the Chinese People's Lib-
eration Army. Representatives of Tachai, the red ban-
ner on the agricultural front, and of the "Hard-Boned
Sixth Cornp a;nyttt of the P.L.A. are also present. A1-
together 7,000 people are participating. This conference
can be called a meeting of heroes on the industrial front.

The task of this conference is to mobilLze the whcle
Party and the entire working class in raising still higher
the great banner cf Chairman Mao, Iaunching a new
high tide of studying Mao Tsetung Thought, further
deepening the exposure and criticism of the "gang of
four," pushing the mass mo,vement of learning from
Taching in industry to a new stage, building Taching-
type enterprises throughout the country and striving to
build China into a powerful modern socialist country as
soon as possible. This is an important step for implement-
ing the strategic policy decision put forward by the Party
Central Committee headed by Chairman Hua of grasping
the key link in running the country weIl, and for attain-
ing great order across the land.

Taching is a red banner personally put up by Chair-
man Mao. In the fierce'struggle between the two ctrasses

and the two lines, Taching has upheld Chairman Mao's
proletarian revolutionary line, implemented in an all-
round way the "Charter of the ,4.nshan fron and Steel
Cornpany" and blazed China's own road in developing
industry diametrically opposed to that of capitalism and
revisionisrn. Just as our respected and beloved Premier
Chou once pointed out, Taching is a paragon of study-

14 co,mpany in the
Sixth Cornpany" is an
aTr.

F.L.A. Nanking Units, the "Ifard-Boned
exan'lple for the whole army to emulate.
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irg and applyirrg Mao Tsetung Thought and of vigorous-
ly learning from the P.L.A. and concretely applying its
experience in Coing political work. By conscientiously
spreading the Taching experience and building Taching-
type enterprises throughout the country so that the
former can take root in every corner of the country,
we will be able to ensure that the task of consolidating
the dictatorship of the proletariat is fu1filled at the grass-
roots level and build every enterprise into a bas,tion com-
bating and preventing revisionism; greatly accelerate
the speed of our industrial development, enable industry
to play better its role as the leading factor of the nation-
aI econoffiY, promote the modernization of agriculture,
national defence and science and technology; carry out
in a better way the strategic policy of being prepared
against war, being prepared against natural disasters,
and eloing everything for the peoptre, and greatly
strengthen China's economic power and national defence.
The two hegemonic powers, the Soviet Union and the
United states, are frenziedly expanding armaments and ,

stepping up war preparations and a world war is bound
to breal< oltt some day. The Soviet revisionists never
give up their wild ambition of subjugating China. \Me
must race against time, qr-ricken our pace, greatly speed
up the tempo of our industrial development, boost the
national economy and build our socialist state of the pro-
Ietarian dictatorship into a more powerful one.

During this conference, we must earnestly study vol-
ume V of the S'elected Works of lllao Tsetu,tug, study
chairman Hua's recent important speeches and other
related documents of the cetrtral authorities, deepen the
exposure and criticism of the "gang of four,s,, counter-
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revolutionary crimes and their ultra-Right line, and
further clarify the concepts which they had muddled up.
We must conscientiously study and populetize Taching's
experience, give cornmendations to advanced units and

workers in learning from Taching and work out plans
and measures in learning from Taching in industry and
building Taching-type enterprises throughout the coun-
try in the period of the Fifth Fi.ve-Year PIan. Really
mastering TachinS's experience is by no means an easy
job. We must, in the light of our own thinking and work,
expose contradi.ctions and find out where we have fal-
len short, adhere to continuing the revolution just as

Taching does and learn from Taching with Taching's
spirit.

Chairman Hua and the Party Central Committee shcw
great concern f cr and pay great attention to this coll-
ference. The entire working class and the people of the
whole country place great hope on us. I am convinced
that, through the efforts of all of uS, this conf erence

wili be a conference full of vitality, a conference of unity
and victory. After it, we shourld plunge into the great

struggle of socialist revolution and construction with a

new rnilitant approach and make more outsbanding
achievements.

Comrades ! Under the guidance of the great banner
of Chai.rman Mao and under the leadership of the Party
Central Committee headed by Chairman Huia, \Me can

certainly fulfil the militant task of achierring initial suc-
cess this year and great success in three years in grasp-

ing the k"y link in running the country well; v/e will
surely bring about a new big Leap forward in the na-
tional econoffiY, fulfil anC overfuifiL this year's plan and
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the Fifth Five-Year PIan of national econoffiy, and BC-
complish the modernization of agriculture, industry, rr3-
tional defence and science and technology rvithin this
century; we will surely realize the grand goal put for-
ward by Chairman Mao of surpassing the United States
economically in several decades and build China, this
world revolutionary base area, still better and make
greater contributions to humanity.

Unite to still greater victories !

CLOSII{G SPEECEI BY COMRADE CHI TENG-KUEI

Mentber of the Folitieal Btnreau of the Central
Cornmittee of the Comnnunist Party of China

amd Viee-Premeier of the State Coumcil

MaA 73, 1977

CcmraCes:

The National Ccnference cn Learning from Taching
in Indust*y, cal1ed by the Farty Central Committee and
presided over by our wise Leader Chairman Hua, has

succeeded in fulfilling its tasks through the concerted
efforts of all comrades present. It is indeed a conference
of unity and of victory. As Chairman Hua pointed out,
this conference which has held high the great banner of
Chairman Mao has been highly successful, and will cer-
tainly be an important milestone in the history cf China's
industrial development.

Chairman Hua and Vice-Chairman Yeh delivered im-
portant speeches at the conference, giving tremendous
encouragement to the working class and the people
throughout the country. Applying Chairman Mao's
great theory of ccntinuing the revolution under the dic-
tatorship of the proletariat, Chairrnan Hua has splendid-
Iy expounded the Taching experience, given a profound
exposition of the great significance of learning from
Taching in industry, further pointing out the direction

awrn
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for this movement. Chairman Hua clearly indicated that
the historical mission of China's wcrking class and the
Chinese people in the 20th century is to strive for the
achievement cf Chairman Mao's behests, uphcld the
Party's bas,ic line and build China into a great and
powerful mc,dern socialist country. Chairrnan Hua's
important speech has given us tremendous inspiration
in our efforts to carry out the strategic policy decision
of grasping the key link in running the country well,
quickly build Taching-type enterprises countrywide,
effect an all-round leap forward in the national economy,
and win still greater victories in the socialist revolution
and construction.

All of us comrades present at the conference must fol-
low Chairman Hua's instructions, take back with us the
spirit of the conference and the Taching experience and
the experience of other advanced units, together with the
eager expectations of the Farty Central Committee and
the people of the whole country for the entire bcdy of ,

workers, cadres and scientific and technical personnel
fighting on the industrial front. We must uhite as one
under the unified leadership of the Party committees
at all levels and bring about an immediate high tide in
the study, Propagation and implementation of the spirit
of the conference.

We must mobilize and oiganize the working class and
people throughout the country in the course of the three
great revolutionary movements of class struggle, the
struggle for production and scientific experiment, to
study conscientiously works by Marx, Engels, Lenin and
stalin and by chairman Mao, and make a good study at
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present of Vo1ume V of the Selected Works of Mao
Tsetufrg, in particular, so as to apply Marxism-Leninism-
Mao Tsetung Thought better as the guide to all our work.

We must make a conscientious study 'of the important
speeches of Chairman Hua and Vice-Chairman Yeh, the
opening speech by Comrade Li. Hsien-nien and the report
by Comrade Yu Chiu-Ii, as well as the experience in-
troduced by the Taching Party Committee and that of
the various localities, firmly grasp the key link of class

struggLe, deepen the exposure and criticism of the "gang
of four" in connection with the concrete situation in our
own localiti.es, departments and units and thoroughly
eliminate the pernicious influence and effects of the "gang
of four," so that Chairman Mao's proletarian revolution-
ary line and the strategic plan of the Party Central Com-

mittee headed by Chairman Hua can be real.ized in an

all-round way.

The key to building Taching-type enierprises country-
wide lies in the Party committees of the provinces and
municipalities. It is necessary fir.st of all for them to make

conscientious efforts in study and discussion to enhance

their unCerstanding and strengthen their leadership, so

that the movement to learn from Taching in industry
witl succeed as the rnovement to learn from Tachai in
agriculture has done. It is necess ary to pay particular
attention to grasping the work well in key enterprises.

Every big, medium and small city, every industrial de-

partment, enterprise, workshop, work group and team

across the country should find out where it has fallen
shcrt against the Taching experience and map out plans
accordingly. AII plans must be forward-looking as well



as fully relia'b-Ie. Attention must be paid to striking an
overall balance. Enthusiasm should be aroused and not
dampened. we must go atl out, aim high and launch
the learn-from-Taching mass movement in indurstry in
a more vigorous anci down-to-earth manner.

The Party committees of the provinces, municipalilies
and autonomous regions and alt central ministries, par-
ticularly those in charge of industry, must follow the
instructions of Chairman 'Hua and Vice-Chairman Yeh,
and improve their style of leadership and methods of
work. They should send large numbers of cad.res, with
leading cadres in the van, to grass-roots units where
they will eat, live and work alongside the workers, study
and investigate and sum up experience, use the expe-
rience gained from selected basic units tc guide anC
promote overall work, doing their jobs intensively and
meticulously, so that the learn-from-Taching movement
in industry will surge forward with greater and greater
momentum.

we must respond to Chairman Hua's call to "vie with
each other in this great revolutionary mass movement
and bring one's talent into full play," scale one new
height after another, and make stitl greater contributions
to the struggle for building socialism and attaining the
lofty ideal of communism.

The great Leader and teacher Chairman Mao said:
"'W'e are novv engaged in a great and most glorious cause
never before attempted by our forefathers. Our goal
must be attained. Our goal can certainly be attained."
Let us hold still higher the great banner of Chairman
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Mao, and fully confident of victory, march courageous-
Iy forward under the leaclership of the Farty Central
Committee headed by the uzise leader Chairman IIua !

Now we declare the National Conference on Learning
fr'om Taching in Industry successfully adiou.nned.
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UIGBIN-,tzw THE wHor,E PABTY aI{D
THE NATI@N'S WGffiKTNG CT,ASS

aND srHIvE To tsuxH,D TACE{ING-TYFE
EI{TEBPBISMS K'E{E'{OUGEEO{JT TEIE COUNTBY

Yu Chiu-tri
Vice-Prernier of the State Couneil

M*A 4, 1977

Comrades:

our ,conference, which is presided over by our wise
leader Chairman Hua, has been proceeding very rrrell"
Chairman Hua gave very important instructions con-
cerning the conference, wrote an inscription for Taching .
and issued the mititant call "We must hold high the red
banner of Taching put up by Chairman Mao." This was a
great inspiration to the comrades attending the ccnference
and the Chinese working class as a whole. You have for
Ixari/ days held keen discussions and exchanged experi-
ence on how to better implernent the strategic policy
decision to grasp the kuy link in running the country well
and further deepen the exposure and criti cism of the anti-
Farty clique bf wang Hung-wen, chang chun-chiac,
chiang ching and Yao wen-yuan, and on the question of
learning from Taching and building Taching-type enter-
prises throughout the country. The conference has been
progressing in a lively and invigorating way. Entrusted
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by the Party Central Committee,
following questions.

I'11 now speak on the

I. DEVELCP THE EXCELLENT SITUATION
AND WIN NEW VICTCRIES

Carrying out Chairman Mao's behests and displaying
the fine mettle of a proletarian revolutionary" our wise
J.eader Chairman I{ua led us in smashing the Wang-
Chang-Chiang-Yao, "gang of four" at cne blow; our Party
emerged victorious in yet another irnportant struggle be-
tween the two lineis, and the dictatorshlp of the prcletariat
in our country is more consolidated than ever" This is of
great immediate and far-reaching historic significance for
our people to build China, this base aree of the world
revolution, still better and strive to make greater contri-
butions to humanity.

In the seven months since the "gang of four" was
smashed, the revolutionary enthusia,smr of the hundreds
of mill.ions of people in our country has erupted like a
volcano,, socialism has aclvanced victoriously everywhere,
and tremendous changes have taken place on all fronts.
The situation in the whole country has developed so well
and so rapidtry that it far exceeds people's expectations.

Hol ding high the great banner of Chairman Mao under
the leadership of the Party Central Committee headed by
Chairman Hua, the whole Party, the whoie army and the
people of all our naticnalities are bringing about a new
high tide in studying lMarxism-Leninism-Mao Tsetung
Thought. They are reading and studying eagerly and
applying the basic principles "Ftractise S{arxisffi, and
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not revisionism; unite, and don't sptrit; be open and
aboveboard, and don't intrigue and conspire," in their
efforts to strip the "gang of four" of their mraSks, tre-
pudiate their crimes, criticize their fallacies and elimjnate
their pernicious influence, thus greatly heightening their
own conscicusness cf c1as,s stn"rggle and the two-line
struggle. The publication of Volume V of the SelecteC
Works of Mao Tsetwtug, in particular, has tremendously
arcused the enthusiasrn of the people thnoughout the
country in conscientiously studying and applying Mao
Tsetung Thought, persevering in continuing the revolu-
tion under the dictatorship of the prc,letariat and building
social"ism vigorously. Great, invincible lVlao Tsetung
Thought has been further populari.zeC on a wide scale in
the ccurse of struggle.

The "gang of four," a scourge of the country and the
people, and their handful cf sworn followers have been
submerged in the sea of pecple's war. We have seized
back that portion of power the gang usurped; the prob-
lems in thcse areas an,d departments the gang tightly
controlled or seriously elisrupted have been or are being
solved smoothly; the right and wrong they distorted in
theory, Iine and ideology are being set to, rights step by
step; the class alignments which they confused are being
straightened out, The handful of ner,v counter-revolu-
tionaries anC old and new bourgeois elements they
shielde d, abetted and supporteC have receiveC resolute
blows from the pro,letariat. That the masses coul.d be
m'obilized so fully in this great pcJ"itical rev,olution to ex-
po-se and criticize the "gang of four" and that the move-
ment could go forward with such speed and impact and
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in such an crderly way was somrething many peop).e could
not have conceived.

People all over the country are jubilant, inspired and
in high anC militant spiri ts. "A political situation in
which we have both centralisrn and dernocracy, both dis-
cipline and freedom, both unity of will and personal ease
of amind and liveliness" has emerged before us. Relations
have become closer among comrades in our Party, be-
tween the Party and the masses, between the cadres and
the masses, between the army and the government, be-
tween the army and the people, between the higher and
the lower levels and among all our nationalities. Ifp and
down our country, an atmosphere of unity in struggle now
prevails in the Party, the government, the army, mass
organizations and cultural and educational instituticns,
whether in the east, west, south, north or centre. A11 this
fully demonstrates that our Party is fuII of vitality and
our country is growing more prosperous.

Seriously damaged by the "gang of fo,or," our national
econo,my has been swiftly restored and expanded. The
mass movements In industry, learn frorn Taching and trn
agriculture, trearn frorn Tachai are developing more exten-
sively and in a deeper way. \Mith soaring enthusiasm,
the peasants in their hundreds of millions are vigor,ously
criticizLng revisionism and capitalism and building social-
ism while stepping up their efforts to build Tachai-type
counties across the country. The entire industrial front,
now freed from the rnental shackles imposed by the "gang
of four," has launched a vigorous socialist labour emula-
tion drive to le"arn from Taching. With regard to railways,
the arteries of the national econoffiy, many trunk lines
which previously suffered from serious traffic jams as a
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result of the "gang of four's" sabotage have ncw been
restored and are operating smoothtry, and the monthly
troading of freight waggons has topped its previous peak.
The oil industry which waged a resolute struggle against
the "gang of four" has overfulfilied its targets every
month and year and raised its output steadily; it is con-
tinuously advancing at high speed. The coal indus try
which withstood pressure from the "gang of four,, and
cvercame the serious effects of earthquakes has overful-
filtred its state targets; it is going ahead at a greater
tempo. Output of electric power, chemical fertili zer,
cement, tractors, cotton yarn and cloth and other items
and many products of the defence industries is increasing
steadily. The iron and steel industry ended a decade-long
hovering around one leve1 in the Great Cultura1 Revo1u-
tion, but again marked time for several years due to dis-
ruption by the "gang of four" ; it is now taking a .turn for
the b'etter as production rises continuously. With ihe
overthrow cf ttre "gang of four," the iron and steel in-
dustry can end its stagnation and advance steadily. It is '

particularly inspiring that the situation in a number of
enterprises, where production was interrupted for a lcng
period of time as a result of serious disruption by the
"gang of four," has changed rapidly, and some have
restored production to their previous peaks within only a
few months. A new )eap forward is taking shape in our
nati.onal economy. .

The most fundamental reason for the situation develop-
ing so fast and so well is that our wi.se leader Chairman
Hua, firmly defending and holding high the great banner
of chairman Mao and proceeding from chairman Mao,s
great theory of continuing the revolution und er the
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dictatorship of the proletariat and the progress of the
Chinese revolution, has put forward the strategic poJ.icy

decision of grasping the key link in running the country
well and taken a nunnber of effective measures in this
respect. This fully reflects the cornmon desire cf the
Chinese people in their hundreds of millions and arouses
the enthusiasm of the cadres and fir&s;ses for sociaXism.

The great victories we have won fuIly prove that the
political and organizational line of the Party Central. Com-
mittee headed by Chairman Hua is a splendid ernbodiment
of great Mao Tsetung Thought and is entirely co'rrect.
Our Chairman ltrua is our great leader and teacher Chair-
man Mao's go,od student and successor and is worthy ,cf

being the wise leader and supreme commander of cur
Party, our army And the people of all nationalities of our
country. Closely rallying round the Party Central Com-
mittee headed by Chairrnrorr Hua and closely fo,llowing
his strategic plan is the basic guarantee for our winning
new and still greater victories.

Advancing towards great order amidst the sharp
struggle between the proletariat and the bourgeoisie, our
country has now entered a new historical period of
development. The fighting tasks facing the whole Party
and the people of the whole country are t,o hold still
higher the great banner of Chairman Mao and resolute,ly
cerry out Chairman Hua's strategic policy decisioh, that is,
firmly grasping class struggle and steering the country
towards great order, furthe.r consolidate the dictatorship
of the proletariat, achieve stability and unity anC mobilLze
ail positive factors to build Ch:ina into a powe:rfuI, modern
socialist country before the end of this century. The aim
of this conference is to mobilize the whcle Party and the
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nation's wcrking class to deepen the exposure and
criticism o,f the "gang of four," caryy forward the mass
movement of learning from Taching in industry still more
vigorously and solidly, build Taching-type enterprises all
cver the country, develop China's industry at high speed
and strive to buitrd a powerful socialist country.

Chairman Mao said: "People rmust adapt their thinking
to the changed conditions." The present situation is ex-
cellent and all our work must be adapted to this si.tuation.
Every comrrade should work to promcte this e,xcellent
situation. We m,ust earnestly study Chairman Hua,s im-
portant article, "Revolutionary Drive, rs the Important
Thing" which was republished recentJy. we must act as
ChairffIan Hua said o,f the masses and cadres in Maotien
District in Hunan: "While setting themselves lofty goa1s,
they work in a down-to-earth way." "Instead of retreat-
ing when they encounter difficulties on the,ir path of
advance, they dare to struggle and overcome them with a
dauntless spirit." Leading comrades at alt levels, in par-
ticular, must be clear about the situation, dare to struggle
and dare to win, heighten their militahcy, go all out,
march in the van of the struggle and lead the masses in
winning new victories. It would be wrong to fail to seb
the ditficulties arising from in.terference and sabotage by
the "gang of four," but it would be even more harmful
to underestimate the trem,endous enthusiasm for socialism
among the rrtssses and o,verestimate the temporary dif-
ficulties in our advance, thereby not making serious ef-
forts to d,o what can be done. In order to carry out the
glcrious and arduous tasks before us, we rnust redouble
our ef,fonts, work with revolutionary enthusiasm and
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death-defying spi rtt, accompli"sh two days' work in one, to
full steam ahead and ad.vance cou.rageoLlsly.

II. CARRY THE GREAT STRUGGLE TC EXPCSE
AND CRITICIZE TEIE "GANG OF FOUR"

THRCUGH TO THE END

To deepen the expcsure and criticism of the "gang of
four," resolutely eradicate their pernicious influence and

effects politically, ideologically and organizationally and

carry this great political revolution through to the end is
at present the central task of the whole Party and the
whole country; it is likewise the central task on the in-
dustrial front. Through this great p'olitical revolution, we
must further sweep away the various obstacle;s to the
learn-from-Taching nnovernent in industry, raise the con-

scious,ness, of the cadres and masses in implementing
Chairman Mao's line in running s'ociali.st industry and

hold still higher the red 'banner cf Taching.

Our Party has waged sharp and complex struggles in
recent years against the 'igang of four" on the question of
whether we should hold high the red banner of Taching
put up by Chairman Mao or pull down this red banner
and on the question ,of what r'oad China's industry should
take.

In order to achieve their criminal aim of usurping Party
and state leadership and restcring the old order, the "gang
of four" rabidly opposed Chairman lVlao's great instruc-
tion "fn industry, learn from Tachimg" and repeatedly
stirred up the evil wind to oppose Taching and haul down
this red banner" After the Tenth Party Congress, and

especially after the start of the movement to criticize Lin
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Fiao and confucius, the "gang of fo,ur,, stepped up their
counter-revolutionary m.oves to usu.rp sup,reme Party and
state leadership and opposed Taching more wi1Cly than
before.

Chairman Mao in 1973 once again warmJy praised the
cadres and workers of Taching and said with ioy:o'Taching has done a good job." But the ,,garrg of four,,
came out with a different tune, attackirrg Taching as
"going back to the otd order." Soon after the rnCIvement
tc crttrcize Lin Pia'o and Confucius started, Wang Hung-
wen ordered one of his he'nchmen to return to Tachirrg,
which he de-qcribed as "sending the tiger back to the
mountains," thus extending his claws into Taching to
carry out sabotage. This was an important part of the
"gang of four's" counter-revolutionary scheme to ,,throw
the whole country into chaos so as to, fish in troubled
waters and seize pG'vver." Guided by Chairman Mao,s
revoluticnary line, the Taching workers waged a tit-fcr-
tat struggle against the "gang of four" and thwarted their
plots.

In his Report on the Work of the Go,vernment to the
Fourth National Pecple's Congress in 1975, Premier Chou
once again caIled on us to deepen the rnass rnovgments -trn industry, Iearn froam Taehing and trn agricqlture, learn
from Tachai. The State Council began active preparations
to hold a national conference on learning from Taching in
industry and the various provinces, rnunicipalities and
auton'o'mous regions and departrnents concerne6 drd much
work for this purpose. However, the "gang of four,, tried
in every po.ssible way to obstruct and sabotage the con-
vocation of this conference. Chang Chun*chiao shcuted:
"It is pointless to learn from Taching at present.,, He
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even told the gang's followers in Shanghai: "They go their
woy, we go ours. Don't give a darnn about what they tell
you." The "gang of four" listed Taching as "out o'f

bounds" and prohibited comraCe,s in Shanghai from
visiting it. When Shanghai workers and staff memb,ers

went to Taching on a stu dy tour o,rganized by departments
under the State Council, the gang even gave them what
they called "preventive inoculations" before the trip and
an "antidote" after it. The convocation of the present

conference is therefore a major fruit of the victory in
smashing the "gang of four."

The gang, furthermore, o,PPosed Taching and tried to
tear down the red banner by attacking the film Fioneers,L

directing the spearhead of their attack at our great leader
Chairman Mao and our respected and beloved Premier
Chou. Chiang Ching viciously attacked the fitrm as

glorifying revisionism and fabricated ten " cltarges"
against it. Yao Wen-yuan blatantly slandered the film as

"whitewashing Liu Shao-'chi"" They banned its showing
throughout the country and even clamcured that the
"sinister bo,ss" behind the making of the film must be
ferreted out. Their reactio'nary arrogance went to the
extremre. Chairman Mac promptly wrote a brilliant note
on the film, thereby shattering the gang's plot and giving
tremendous encouragement to the workers of Taching and
the people of the whoie country. The "gang of four,"
however, did not stop there. They continued to persecute
the scenarist of Pianeers and opposed Chairm,an Mao's
note, obstinately clinging to their counter-revolutionary

L Pr,aneers is a feature film in col our on the feats of the
Chinese working class in openin.g up Taching, the nation's first
big oilf ieId, independently and self-reliantll'.
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stand. They tried to con-sign the film to obtivioh, and
shelved for ten y'ears another fi.Im, Battte song of
TachiTlg,L mad.e on Fremier Chcu's instructions. At the
same time, they lauded to the skies a foreign film about
how a Western capitalist makes a huge fortune from the
exploitation of petroleum, claiming that it was better than
our Ptoneers. This fully shows the ugly features of the
"gang of four" as slaves of foreigners and traitors. In
the words of Chairrnan Mao when he critici zed them, to
their way of thinking even the moon is better over foreign
lands than over China.

Things of a kind come together; people of a mrind fall
into the same grcup. In their violent opposition to
Tachihg, the "gang ,o,f foLrr" inherited the mantie of Liu
Shao-chi and Lin Piao and company in its entirety.
Shortly after the campaign to build Taching started, Liu
Shao-chi and Po, I-po, in co-ordination with the adv,erse
anti-China current of the Soviet revisionists, slandered
the camp,aign as a "big mishmash," calred for a halt and ,ordered the workers o,f Taching to puII out. When the
Great Cu1tural Revolution started, Lin Piao and Chen
Po-ta, in collaboration with chang chun-chiao, chiang
ching and Yao wen-yuan, attacked an exhibition on
Taching held in Peking as a "big poisonou;s weed against
Mao Tsetung Thought" and spread the slander that ,,the
red banner of Taching is in fact black, its models are falsi-
fied, its cadres are bad and its experience is just so rnuch
bragging." Time and again they sent so-called ,,fighting
groups" to Taching to incite "overthrorn ing aII,,, provoke
"all-round civil war'" and rutl:l.ess1y persecute Iron Man

r Battle Song af Tachirtg is
urorkers arduously opened up
tro
J4

a ,documentary of how Taching,s
and built the oilfield"

Comrade Wang Chin-hsi and a large number of revolu-
tionary cadres and model workers in an attempt to puII
down the red banner of Taching at one stroke. After the
collapse of Lin Piao, the "gang of four" pressed ahead
with its sinister designs and intensified its scandalous at-
tacks on Taching. The frantic attack on Taching by the
chieftains of the revisionist lines serves to show that
Taching has done right and well in blazing China's own
road for developing industry which is in direct opposi-
tion to that of capitatrism and revisionism.

In opposing Taching by using all kinds of dirty tricks,
the "gang of four," d sinister gang of o1d and new counter-
revolutionaries, was in effect opposing Chairman Mao's
line on running socialist industry. In undermining
China's socialist industry, these crimiinal chieftains com-
mitted numerous crimes and did all kinds of bad things.
Let us select from their principal erimes the following ten
major accusations against them.

(1) They viciously attacked Taching's basic €X-
perience of "relying on Chairman Mao's essays On.

Practlce and On Contradtcteon fo'r guidance" and opposed
the application of Marxism-Leninism-Mao Tsetung
Thought to the industrial front. Chairman Mao''s brilliant
works Cn Practice and On Contradictton are scientific
summaries of the experience of the Chinese people's pro-
tracted revolutionary struggle, a develop,ment of Marxist
philosophy and an important theoreticaL basis on which
our Party formulates its line, principles and policies. If
the Taching workers, with the blue sky over their heads
and the grasslands under their feet, had not armed
themselves with the dialecti.cal and historical nrraterialist
world outlook of the proletariat to change the world,
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could they have overcome so rnany difficulties and opene.d
such a big oil field at a high speed rarely seen in the
world? If Taching had not used Mao Tsetung Thought to
build up a revolutionized contingent of the Iron Man
type, could it have withstood the storms and won one
victory after another in class struggle and the struggle
between the two lines ? In opposing the Taching expe-
rj.ence cf "relying on Chairm.an Mao's essays On Fractice
and Cn Contradi,cti,on for guidance," the "gang of four,,
attempted to puII down the great red banner of lMao

" Tsetung Thought and confuse people's thinking with their
idealist and rnetaphysical nonsense so as to push their
ultra-Right counter-,revoluticnary revisionist line.

(2) They tampered with the Party's basic line1 and
opposed carrying out deep-going education in this line on
the industrial front. Chairman Mao inherited, defended
and developed Marxism-Leninism, Fut forward the great
theory of, continuing the revolution under the dictatorship
of the proletariat and formulated for us the Party's basic

I The basic th historical
of socialism an Socialist
Govers a, con aI f,n the hi
period of socialism., there are stiltr etrasses, class contradictions and
class struggtre, there is the struggle between the socialist roacl
and ttie capitalist road, and th.ere is the danger of capitalist
restoration. We must reeogniee tracted and complex na-
ture of this strug,gle. we must our vigilance. we must

sociatr We must correcfl.y andclass and class struggle, thections rselves and the ene hose
anoCIslg the people and h.and!,e them correctly. Otherwise a so-
cialist country like ours will turn into its ogrposite and degener-
ate, and & capitalist restoration will take place,. From now
on we must ourse e\rery year, every
and every da t we c ather soher underst
of this probl have eninist line"
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Iine, which is the lifeline for all our work. Betraying the
Party's basic line, the "gang of four" brazenly slandered
education in the basic line as "criticism of the petty bour-
geoisie by the big bourgeoisie" and vilified Taching's
carrying out class education in the basic line by con-
trasting past bitterness with today's happiness as "vul-
gar" and "outdated." They deliberately distorted the
principal contradiction during the hi;storical period ,of so-
cialism, reversed the relations between ourselves and the
enemy, took leading cadres at various levels whc adhered
to Chairman Mac's revolutionary line as targets of the
"revoLution" and wanted to overthrow them one and all,
and they incited landlords, rich peasants, counter-revolu-
tionaries, bad elem'ents and old and new bourgeo,is
elements to rebel against the proletariat in a vain attempt
to subvert the dictatorship of the proletariat and restore
capitalism.

(3) They formed a bourgeois factionalist setup and
ganged up to pursue their own interests and usurp
supreme Party leadership. They tried their utmost to
undermine the Party's centralized leadership and incite
people to, "kick aside the Party committees to make r€v-
olution" in Taching and elsewhere in the country. But
for the Communist Party, there would have been no new
China and no rrictory for socialisrn, and we would have
nothing. If the Party were kicked aside, where would the
revolution be ! Their "revolution" was in fact counter-
revolution, which meant overthrowing the Communist
Party and placing themselves in its stead. If this sinister
gang of counter-revolutionaries had c,orrre to p,ower, it
would have meant the Kuom,intang reactionaries and fas-
cists coming to power, and our country would havb
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changed its political colour and turned into a colony of
social-imperialism and imperialism, and the labourirg
peopte wculd again have been plunged into the abyss of
misery.

(4) They opposed reliance on the working class and

incited bourgeois factionalism so as to split the ranks of
the working cIass,. They slandered as a "political pick-
pocket" Iron Man Comrade Wang Chin-hsi, a vanguard
fighter of the Chinese woyking class who dedicated his

whole life to, the revolution with boundless devotion"
They labelled as "people with vested interests" and

"forces for restoration" heroes and model workers in
Taching and other industrial enterprises in the countr;r
known for their great contributions, to the socialist rev-
olution and construction. They tried in every way to
discredit atl ad.vanced units and individuals whohad been

commended by Chairman Mao and the Party Central

Committee. On the other hand, they honoured evil-doing
scoundrels, hootrigans, embezzLers, grafters, people guilty
of beating, smashing and looting and new eounter-revolu- *

tionari.es as "fighting and dashing advanced elements,"
put them in important posts and used them as tools, in
their plot to usurp Party and" state leadership. They
pursued an out-and-out counter-revoluti.onary class line.

(5) They brandished the cudgel of the "theory of pro-
ductive forces" everywhere to oppose going all out to
build socialism. They could not operate machines, grow

crops or fight battles, but were masters, at sucking the

b,lood of the workers and poor and lower-middle peasants,

yet they had the impudence to slander Tachihg, which had

made great contributions and performe'd outstanding
deeds for the proletariat, as a "sinister example of follow-
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irrg the theory of productive forces." They slandered
workers in various parts of the country who, persisted in
grasping revolution and promoting production as "wo,rk-
ing to lay the foundations for capitalism"" In Coing so,

they aimed at sabotaging the soc:ialist economy and un-
dermining the material basis of tire dictatorship of the
protretariat.

(6) They opposed the establishment and improve-
ment of rational rules and regulations, in socialist enter-
prises and smeared Taching as a "typical example of
controtrling, curbing anC suppressing" the workers. Chang
Chun-chiao went so far as to equate the rules and regula-
tions which the workers consciously observed with the
feudai yoke which the landlords used to oppress and ex-
ploit the serfs. He yelLed: "Taching's system of personal
responsibitity is no innovation at all. When Wang Hsi-
feng straightened out Grand View Garden,l she was
introducing a system of personal responsibility for the
women servants and maids." What an out-and-out
reactionary and preposterous assertion ! By rabidly sab-
otaging socialist enterprise management and fanning up
anarchism, they were in effect trying to throw all our
enterprises into chaos an'd paralysis.

(7) They desperateLy opposed Taching's revolutionary
style o,f work - the "three honest's and four strict's,"
denigrating it as "imposing spirituan fetters" and "prac-
tising slavishnes,s." By opposing Taching's "three
honest's," they were encour"aging lying, dou.bLe-dea1i^9,

conspiring and intriguing. In opposing Taching's "four

I An episode in the classi cal
Red Nlansions. The Grand View
in o,fr€ of the mansions.

Chinese novel The Dream of
Gar,den was a pleasure garden
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strict's," they aimed at sabotaging the revolutionary
discipline of the proletariat so that they themselves could
do as they wished. Didn't Lin Piao say that "withou.t
telling lies one cannot achieve great things" ? The "gat g
of four" and Lin Piao were of the same species.

(8) They opposed socialist accumulation and slandered.
as "putting profit in command" the fulfilment of the
task of handing in financial returns according to the stabe
plan. Without accumulation there could be no expanded
reproduction and development of socialist undertakings.
The "gang of four" deliberately blurred the demarcation
between socialist accumulation and the capitalist practice
of putting profit in command, confused people's thinking
and caus,ed many enterprises to run at a loss for years on
end, all for the purpose of dissipating the wealth of CIur

socialist country.

(g) They propagated such reactionary slogans as

"V/e'd rather have workers without culture" and opposed
peopie b,ecoming both red and expert and training the
proietariat's own experts. It would be impossible to
realize the modernization of agriculture, industry, nation-
aI Cefence and science and technology and build o,ur coun-
try intc a powerful socialist country without a high level
of political consciousness, a developed culture afrd a huge
contingent of proletarian scientific and technical person-
nel. The "gang of four" tried to dampen the enthusias,m
of the masses of cadres, workers and technicians to study
poiitics, raise their educational level and Learn prof es-
sional skills and techniques for the cause of revolution.
Thein purpos,e was to turn our country back to a state of
ignorance and backwardness so that they, so-called
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t'standard-hearerse' with taculture,e' could ricle roughshod
over the labouring peoPle.

(10) They slandered the stipulations of our proletarian
state on strengthening planned management as "revision-
ist decrees" and tried their utmost to oppose a socialist
planned economy. Those areas and departments under
their control went their own way without any restraint
in production, recruiting workers, exch"anging products,

fixing prices and starting construction projects, which
seriously aggravated the spread of capitalism and dam-
aged our socialist economy.

The "gang of four" poked their noses into every nook
and cranny, carried . 

out sabotage, made trouble, and
brought many enterprises to a standstill. Their crimes
were by no means timited to the ten listed above ! The
counter-revolutionary revisionist line they pushed and
the idealist and metaphysical nonsense they disseminated
had a widespread pernicio,us influence and did enormous
harm in industry. We shouid make serious efforts to
organLze the masses of wo,rkers and staff members to
conscientiously study works by Marx, Engels, Lenin and

Stalin and by Chairman Mao, and at present specifically
study Vo1ume V of thg Selecied Works of Mao Tsetung
we1l, and stu,Cy Chaifman Hua's important article t'Con-

tinue the RevoLution Under the Dictatorship of the Pro-
letariat to the End" so as to grasp, the ideological weapon
and make a penetrating and thoroughgoing criticism of
the ultra-Right essence of the revisionist line of the "gang
of four." Big successes have been achieved on the in-
dustrial front in the past months in the struggle to expo'se

and criticize the gang, but their noxious influence is far
from eliminated. The view that this task of criticism is
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"just about fulfilled." does not conform with the facl.s and
is therefore extremely harmful. people in every region,
every department and every enterprise should, in close
connection with the concrete situation in their own units
and with their work and thinkihg, criticize one by one the
counter-revolutionary crimes of the ',gang of four,, and
the fallacies they spread. They should act as Taching
has done, with everyone joining in the battle and vehe-
mently condemning the gang by word of mou.th and in
writing for their crime and the damage they had done
the Party and state, the enterprises and the people them-
selves during the heyday of their power. They should
give an account of their past struggles against the ,,gang

of four" when they were in power and their experience
and gains in the fight, and by thus pouring out their
grievances and repudiating them the cadres and people
will really be profoundly educated in this struggle and
raise their socialist consciousness. The more deeply the
counter-revolutionary revisionis,t line pushed by the
"gang of four" is criticized and the more thcroughly it is
destroyed, the more firmly and better wiII chairman
Mao's proletarian revolutionary line and his various
principles and policies be established and carried out.

In the struggle to expose and criticize the "gang of
four," we must firmly keep to the general orientation of
the struggle and always direct the spearhead of our attack
against the gang and its handful of diehard followers.
we must strengthen centralized leacership by pa fiy com-
mittees at all levels, and resolutely smash the bourgeois
factionalist setups of the gang and its followers. We must
draw a strict distinction between the two types of con-
tradictions that are different in nature and handle them
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correctly, help more people by educating them, narrow
the target of attack and earnestly implement the PartSr's

policies" we must bold1y arouse the masses to make in-
vestigations into every person and matter related to the

gang s conspiratorial activities, and there must be no slop-

piness in doing this work. This job has not yet been taken

up in a satisfactory way in a few tocalities and units main-
Iy because the leadership there either fails to grasp the

key link or is encurnbered with personal concerns and

therefore fainthearted and hesitant in action. In some

cases, the leading comrades themselves do not have clean

hands and, moreover, are reluctant to make a clean break

with the gang and tell everything to the Party and the

ffrssseS: If this situation is not changed, the masses will be

dissatisfied, their enthusiasm will be dampened and no

progress can be made in any kind of undertaking. The

higher leading bodies concerned must take effective meas-

ures in the light of the concrete situation to solve the
problems in these units as soon as possible so that they
can rapidly catch up with our present excellent situation.

III. PEiRSEVERE IN TAICING CHINA'S OWN ROAD
OF INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT

The red banner of Taching put up by Chairman Mao
represents China's orientation for developing its industry.
Building Taching-type enterprises throughout the countrv
means doing a better job in bringing all enterprises in
China into the framework of Chairman Mao's line on
running industry. This is an important measure for im-
plementing the strategic policy decision put forward by
Chairman Hua of grasping the key link in running the
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country weII, as well as an extrernely profound revolution
on China's industrial front.

Over the past decade or so, particularly since the start
of the Great Proletarian Cultural Revolution, the mass
movement of learning frorn Taching in ind.ustry has made
progress and a number of Taching-type enterprises or
advanced units in learning from Taching have emerged
in various trades and regions across the land. However,
interference and sabotag" bV Liu Shao-chi, Lin Piao and
especially the "gang of four" prevented the movement
from really getting started in many enterprises and hin-
dered it from gaining such scope and depth as the moye-
ment to learn from Tachai in agriculture. With the
overthrow of the gang and the removal of the stumbling-
blocks, we must start a large-scale campaign of propa-
ganda, study and discussion so that every comrad e wiII
acquire a deep understanding of the great significance
of building Taching-type enterprises throughout the
country and get clear about what to learn from Taching
and how to learn, in the hope that the experience of ra-
ching will soon blossom and bear fruit atl over the
country.

As you comrades all know, China's socialist industry
started to develop on the basis of the confiscation of
bureaucrat-capital and transformati.on of capitalist indus-
try and individual handicrafts. After the socialist public
ownership of the means of pro"duction was established,
ho'w should the proletariat run its industry was a question
over which there still existed a serious struggle between
the two lines. Because Liu shao-chi and company tried
hard to push the counter-revolutionary revisionist line
and because we lacked experience at that time, a num-
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ber of enterprises followed the capitalist way of manage-
ment and, during the First Five-Year Plan, we mechani-
cally copied the Soviet practices such as, the system of
placing responsibility solely on the factory director, ma-
terial incentives and reliance on specialists in running
factories, and worshipped the "Charter of the Magnito-
gorsk Iron and Steel Combine"l as sacrosanct. In view
of these circumstances, Chairman Mao time and again
summed up both the positive and negative experience in
socialist construction at horne and abroad and gradually
formulated a whoLe series of theory, line, principles and
policies for running socialist industry. In his directive
on the "Cllarter of the Anshan Iron and Steel Cornpany"
in 1960, Chairman Mao systematically criticized the
"Charter of the Magnitogorsk Iron and Stee1 Comloine"
and laid down these fundamental principles: Keep poli-
tics firmly in command; strengthen Party leadership;
launch vigorous mass movements; institute the system
of cadre participation in produ ctive labour and worker
participation in management, of reform of irratio,nal and

outdated rules and regulations, and of close co-operation
among workers, cadres and techniciahs; and go fuII steam
ahead with technical innovations and technical revolu-
tion. For the first time in the history of the deveLopment
of Marxism, Chairman Mao solved in an all-round way
the question of the road for running industry according
to socialist principles. The opening and construction of
the Taching Cilfield is an example of a thorough rupture
with outdated conventions and foreign stereotypes, con-

t This refers to the methods of
gorsk.Iron and Steel Combine of
authoritative rules practised there
enterprises.

management in the Magnito-
the Soviet Uirion. The set of
is typical in Soviet industrial
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scientious application of Chairman Mao's teachings and
cornprehensive implementation of the "Charter of the
Anshan fron and Steel Cornpatry." Tempered in the
Great Proletarian Cultural Revolution, Taching has fur-
ther enriched and developed its experience and the red
banner of raching has become brighter than ever.

our respected and beloved premier chou En-Iai, who
made great efforts to help Taching develop, spoke highly
of its experience in' his Rep'ort on the Work of the
Governrnent to the Third National Peop1e's Congress.
He pointed out that Taching was an example in the study
and application of Mao Tsetung Thought and in learnini
from the Liberation Army and making con,crete use of
its experience in political work; that Taching hac all
along adhered to the princi.ple of combining centraLized
leadership with rnass movernents, the principle of com-
bining high revolutionary spirit with a strict scientific
approach and the principle of making technical revolu-
tion and building the country through industry and
frugality; that it had fully met the requirements of the '
general line for achievit g greater, faster, better and more
economical results in building socialisrrr.

In his important speeeh at the Second National Con-
ference on Learning from Tachai in Agriculture, our wise
Ieader Chairman Hua pointed out: "Chairman Mao held
up Tachai and raching as two red banners, but the ,gang
of four' vainly attempted to cut them down. we must
hold them high." our vice-chairman yeh chien-ying
enthusiastically wrote the followirrg poem in praise of
the Taching Oilfield: "For thousands of years tfrir land
has slumbered. People with the help of science are turn-
ing it into an oilfield. Builders converge from. aII direc-
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tions for this massive battle. I wish you success and

expect to hear your songs of triumph.':

Taching has blazed China's own road of industrial
development which is diametrically opposed to that of
capitalisrn and revisionism. This is of great, epoch-

making significance in the history of the development of
socialist industry. It has answered, on the plane of

combining theory and practice, the question of how to
transform and. build enterprises in the image of the pro-
letariat- and according to socialist princip'1es,. Historical
experience has proved to the hilt that it is not enough

only to carry out revolution in the ownership of the

means of production; it is also necessary to continue to
carry out a thoroughgoing socialist revolution on the
political and ideological fronts and ceaselessly transform
that part of relations of production not in harmony with
the productive forces and that portion of the superstruc-
ture not in harmony with the economic base. Without
carrying out revolution in these spheres, the socialist

system cannot be consoliCated and the enterprises under
public ownership may degenerate into' capitalist enter-
prises in the guise of soci.aLism. Has this not been the

case with Soviet revisionist social-irnperialism ? Weren't
there simiLar cases in a number of enterprises in China

before the Great Proletarian Cultural Revolution and in
those enterprises which suffered from serious interfer-
ence and sabotage by the "gang of four" in the past few
years? We must keep this lesson firmly i.n mind. Only
by persevering in continuing the revolution can we pre-

vent a capitalist restoration, consoli"date the' dictatorship
of the proletariat and speed up socialist construction.
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The trarty co'mmittee of Taching has repcrteci to this
conference its basic experience which is very good and
very important. why is it that Taching was able to
withstand interference and sabotage by Liu Shao-chi, Lin
Piao and the "gang of four" in the acute struggle between
the two classes ancl the two lines ? Why is it that Taching
achieved greater, faster, better and more economical
results in developing socialist production and kept leap-
ing forward in the past 17 years ? Its experience has
given a most convincing answer. We should all learn
from it conscientiously and really master this il

Building Taching-type enterprises throughout the
country means getting every enterprise to emulate Ta-
ching and assiduously study Marxism-Leninism-Mao
Tsetung Thought, constantly criticize revisionism, capi-
talism and all kinCs of errcneous ideas, apply the whole
set of experience of the Liberation Army in doing polit-
ical work to the industrial front and, in the course of the
three great revolutionary movernents of class struggtre,
the struggle for production and scientific experiment,
buitrd a leading bociy that firmly follows Chairman Mao's
revolutionary line, perseveres in taking part in collective
productive labour, maintains close ties with the masses
and unites in struggle, and train a contingent of in-
dustnial workers who are ideologically sound, futrI of
drive and technically proficient and who have a good
style of work and strictly observe discipline. In this
waY, we will be able to stand any test in the storms of
cl ass struggle, ensure that the leadership of the enter-
prises is "firmly in the hands of l\[arxists and the workers,
build all enterprises into bastions combating and pre-
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venting revisionism and greatly consolidate the dictator- I

ship of the proletariat in China in a fundamental way"

Building Taching-type enterprises throughout the
country rneans getting every enterpri.se to emulate Ta-
ching and work hard and self-reliant1y, surmount aII dif-
ficulties with heaven-storming and death-defying revolu-
tionary enthusiasm, dispiay the revolutionary spirit of

"going ahead r,vith the u,ork when the conditions are

available and, when they are not available, going ahead

by creating the necess ary conditions," dare to think,
speak and act and dare to scaLe the world peaks of science

and technology and, at the same time, combine high rev-
olutionary spirit with a strict scientific approach, and

estabLish and perf ect rules and regulations that refLect

the new socialist relations of production and obiective
Iaws of production. In this weY, our country wiII cer-
tainly be able to achieve greater, faster, better and more

economical resuLts in industrial proCuction and construc-
tion and press ahead at top sPeed.

BuilCing Taching-type enterprises throughout the
country means getting every enterprise to emulate Ta-
ching and adhere to the "May 7" road;l while engaging
mainly in industrial activity, the workers should be urged
to do other things and, where conditions permit, organize
them and the staff members and their families to take up
farming, forestry, anirnal husbandry, side-occupations
and fisheries. In dcing so, we will be able to arrange for
everyone to live in collective cornrnunities, do a gcod iob
of revoluttontzing our thinking and improve the workers'

t This refers to an
I\llao on May 7 ? 1966,

important directive issued by Chairman
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livelihood. This helps restrict bourgeois right and narrow
step by step the differences between town and country,
between worker and peasant and between manual and
mental labour.

What is most valuable in Taching's experience is that
the Taching people really hold high the great banner of
Chairman Mao on the industrial front and persevere in
continuing the revolution under the dietatorship of the
proletariat. Therefore, whether or not one learns from
Tachihg, whether one does it truly or for show, whole-
heartedly or halfheartedly, is in the finat analysis a ques-
tion of what road cne takes, a question of whether one
practis,es Marxisrn or revisionism and a question of
whether one really makes revolution or is only sham-
ming, of whether one is a revolutionary or a non-
revolutionary. Unless one sees the question from this
height, one will not be able to rflaster the Taching ex-
perience or will only learn the superficial things instead
of the essentials, and rnay even lose one's bearings, and
go astray.

A very sharp question now confronts rrs. Why is it
that, after the smashing of the "gang of four" and the
resultant removal of the biggest obstacle to learning frorn
Tachiflg, some places and enterprises have done weII in
learning but some others have not or even remain in-
different and take no action at all ? The responsibility
does not lie with the rnasses but essentialtry with the
leadership" The Patty comrnittees of the provinces, pre-
fectures and cities, the mirristries and commissions under
the State Council and leading comrades of the enter-
prises rnust all think over this question seriously and
answer it conscientiously. Numerous facts shew that
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people witt learn nothing from Taching if they clo not
adhere to Chairman Mao's revolutionary Ii.ne, do not
thoroughly expose and criticize the "gang of four," do
not completely break with the o1d conyentions of capital-
ism aird revisionism and foreign stereotypes and do not
have the vigorous spirit of continuing the revolution;
they will learn nothing from Taching if they do not
effectively revolutionize the leading bodies, but fear
hardships and fatigue, hanker after an easy and colrl-
fortable life and are seriously affected by the world out-
look of a sluggard or coward; they will learn nothing
from Taching if they do not have revolutionary and
death-defying heroism but always complain about natural
conditions and qther people, flinch frorn difficulty, are
content with things as they are, resign themselves to a
state of mediocrity and cherish ne lofty aspirations; they
will learn nothing from Taching if they do not share
weal and woe with the masses or do painstaking political
and ideological work and strive hard to trai.n a revolu-
tionized contingent of workers. Leading comrades at all
levels should seriously reflect on the question - whether
or not they have really grasped the significance of learn-
ing from Taching and whether or not they have really
understood Taching's basic experience. They should
boldly mobilize the masses, bring contradictions to light,
find out where they have fallen short, raise the level
of their understanding, go all out, carry forward the
sarne vigour, the sarne revolnticnary enthusiasm and the
same death-defying spirit \Me, displayed in the years of
revolutionary war and rnake an earnest effort to carry
out the mass movement to learn from Taching. In a
word, we must learn from Taching in the Taching spirit.
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We are fully confident that, with the vigorous develop-
ment of the movement to trearn from Taching in industry
and l:uild Taching-type enterprises thnoughout the coun-
t y, an unprecedentectly excellent situation is sure to
emerge in China's industry and a new upsurge is sure
to ccme in China's socialist revolution and construction.
Ternpered in the Great Proletarian Cultural Revolution,
the Chinese wcrking class will certainly play a still
greater role and make stiil greater contributions to the
magnificent cause of building socialism and reahzing the
lofty goal of communism.

IV. SPEED UP CHINA'S INDUSTRIAL GROWTH,
STRIVE TO CATCH UP WITH AND SURPASS

ADVANCtrD WORLD LEVELS

To build our socialist country under the dictatorship
of the proletariat into a sti1l more powerful state and
catch up with and surpass the most Ceveloped capitaiist
countries economically - this is the great call of our
great leader and teacher Chairman Mao, the long-
cherished cornmon aspiration of the people of the whole
country and the lofty ideal for which countless revolu-
tionary martyrs fought to the last drop of their blood.
Building Taching-type enterprises throughout the country
means speeding up China's socialist construction and
carrying out Chairman Mao's great call and achieving the
lofty ideal cherished by the revolutionary martyrs at an
early date.

On the eve of the founding of the new China, Chairman
Mao pointed out that rwe should "steadily transforfil
China frone an agricultural into an industrial country and
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buitrd China into a great socialist state." At the First
Session of the Freparatony Meeting for the Eighth Party
Ccngress in 1956, Chairman Mao compared the con-'

diticns of our ccuntry with those of the United States,

and suggested that we overtake it economically in 50 or
60 years. IIe said: "This is an ohligation. You have
such a big glopulation, such a vast territor5r and such

rich resourees, and what is tmotre, it has heen said that
you are huilding socialisrrr, whictr is su1lposed to be slr-
perior; if after nauch ado for 50 or 60 years you are still
r.nnable to overtake the Elnited States, what a sorry figure
you will cut ! You should be read off the face of the
earth. Therefore, to overtake the United States is not
only possihle, but absolutetry necessary and obligatory.
If we don't, we the Chinese naticn will be letting the
nations of the world dou,n and we will not be rnaking
much of a contribution to rnankind."

In view of the advances in China's socialist revolution
and construction, Chairman Mao in 1963 mapped out a

grand plan for building a powerful, modern socialist
country. In line with Chairman Mao's instructions,
Premier Chou in his reports on the work of the
government to the Third and F'ourth National People's

Congresses proclaimed the envisaged two-stage develop-
ment of our nationaL economy: First, to build an in-
dependent and relatively ccmprehensive industrial and
economic system before 1980; second, to accomplish the
comprehensive modernization of agriculture, industry,
national defence and science and technology before the
end of the century, so that our national economy will be

advancing in the front ranks in the worId. The decade

1976-85 is crucial for accomplishing the grand plan of
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the two-stage developrnent. In this period, w€ are first
of aII to build a nationwide, independent and relatively
comprehensive industrial and economic system and
basically complete the technical transformation of the
national economy; then, oh this basis, the six major re-
gions of northeast, north, east, central-south, southwest
and northwest China are to build up step by step their
respective economic systerns, which vary as regards
standards and characteristics and v,zhich function self-
reliantly while working in close co-ordination, and have
a fairly harmonious development of agriculture and
light and heavy industry.

Fulfilment of Chairman Mao's behest to overtake the
United States economically in several decades requires
that we uphold the Party's basic line, conscientiously
implement the general line of going all out, airming high
and achieving greater, faster, hetter and nhore econornical
results in building socialisnn, mobilize all positive factors
and develcp the entire national economy propcrtionately, '!

in a planned way and at high speed. Soon after smash-
ing the "gang of four," the Party Central Committee
headed by Chairman FIua calleC the Second National
Conference on Learning frcm Tachai in Agriculture and
now it is holding this large-scale National Conference on
Learning from Taching in Industry. The day before the
conference opened, Chairman Hua gave the instruction
that we should not only build the Taching Oilfield more
successfully and continue concentrating on production
in breadth and depth, but should build some ten more
oilfields as big as, Taching within this century. Chai.r-
man Hua's instruction not only sets a grand plan for
China's oil industry to catch up with and surpass the
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most developed capitalist countries in the world, but
gives great encollragement and impetus to our comrades

in atl fields of endeavcur. In the spirit of Chairman
Hua's instruct:i.on, a1I of us should look farther ahead

from a higher plane, cherish loftier aspirations and do

all our work still better.

Agriculture is the foundation and industry is the lead-
ing factcr of the naticnal economy. \Mhile vigorously
developing large-sca1e socialist agriculture, we must
greatly speed up industrial developrnent. It is possible

to strengthen leadership by the working class and further
conso].idate the worker-peasant alliance on a new basis

only when industry develops faster and supplies agricul-
ture with more and better farm machinery, chemical

fertili zer ) pesticides and other pnoducer's goods, turns
out large quantities of light industrial products to ex-
change for farm proCucts, and ensures the mechaniza'
tion of agriculture by and large by 1980, and then pro-
ceed.s to achieve the moCernization of agriculture. OnIy
when industry develops faster wiltr it be possible to push

the entire nationaL economy forward rapidly and

strengthen the materi.al basi.s for consoliCating the dicta-
torship of the proletariat. And only when industry de-

velcps faster will it be possible to better carry out the

strategic policy 'oBe prepared agairest watr, be preBared
against natural disasters, and do everything for the
people," strengthen our national defence capabilities and
be well prepared against a war o'f aggression. The
question of speed in industry concerns the victory of the
proletariat over the bourgeoisie and of socialism over
capitalism, and concerns the future and destiny of our
gountry. The factors for revolution and war are both

!
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increasing in the world today and the contention be-
tween the two hegemcnic power the soviet Union
and the United States - is becoming ever more acute.
A world war is bound to break out some duy. soviet
revisionism has not given up its wild arnbition to sub-
jugate China. With the wolf and tiger ccnfronting us,
we must never lower our guard. As far back as over
half a century &go, Lenin sharply pointed out: ..Either
perish or overtake and outstrip the advanced countries
economicall,y os u)el'{.,." We have alneady achieved great
victories in the socialist revolution and socialist con-
struction, and the dictatorship of the proletariat in our
country is being strengthened and consolidated clay by
day. But, generally speakirg, our economic capacity and
national defence capabilities are not yet strong enough;
the question raised by Lenin in his day confronts us in
all its sharpness. We must fuIly understand this and
never waste time which is so precious to us. We must
seize every minute and second, work with tremendous
exertioh, strive with the greatest determination to make
up for the losses caused by the "gang of four', and exert
every ounce of energy to acceLerate the rate of industrial
growth.

DeveLoping our industry at high speed is not only
absolutely necess ary but entirely possible. We have the
superior sociaUst system, the Marxist line, principles and
policies forrnulated by Chairman Mao, the wise leader-
ship of the Party central committee headed by chair-
man Hua, an industrious and courageous people and a
powerful working-class force tempered in the Great Pro-
letarian Cultura1 Revolution, an abundance of material
resources and a vast home market, an industrial base

built up over the past 20 years and more and both
positi.ve and negative experience accumulated in the
course of construction, as well as the most con-
vincing example set by Taching of running industry
according to Chairman Mao's revolutionary line and the
example of a nulmber of 'Iaching-type enterprises like
the Kailuan CoaI Mine and many advanced units in iearn-
ing from Taching for all to ernulate. Frovided we fully
mobillze the rnasses, conscientiously carry out the line
for running industry and the policies of "walking on
two legs" that chairman hfao formulated for us, deepen
the mass movement of learning from Taching in in-
dustry and building Taching-type enterprises throughout
the country and work hard to build our country in-
dustriously and with frugality and through self-reliance
and redoubled efforts, we can assuredly develop our
country's industry along the socialist road at consistently
high speed.

The downfall of the "gang of four,," has greatly
emancipated our countr),'s productive forces. We must
channel the immense political enthusiasrn generated
among the masses of workers and staff in the struggle
to eliminate the "four pests" into an all-out drive for
building socialism, carry out socialist labour emulation
on a wide scale, stnengthen scientific and technical re-
search, strive to adopt new techniques, extend multi-
purpose use of natural resources, go in 'for 

technical in-
novations and technical revolution in a big woy, work
conscientiously to tap the potential and renovate and
transform the existing enterprises, steadily raise labour
productivity and launch a new upsurge to increase pro-
duction and practise eccnomy. We must adhere to the
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policy of taking steel as the key link in developing in-
dustry, step up geological surveying and launch a big

campaign to build mining centres, speed up the develop-

ment of the iron and steel, fuel and power, petroleum

and chemical industries and strive to turn out more

products for farm use and light industrial products. For

a1I products, we require not only quantity but also

quality and lower consumption of ma,teri.al. we must

work conscientiously to strike an overall lcalance, and

make concentrated efforts in capital construction. A11

enterpri,ses which have not yet reached their previous

peaks fcr technical anci economic indices must do so as

soon as possible. Without exception, all enterprises

must strive to reach present advanced n.ationa.l levels for
their respective trades within two to three years; those

which have already achieved this goal ,must adva,nce to

higher standa,rd.s a"nd strive to reach and surpass ad-

vanced world lev'els.

v. soME QUESr'3ili ;Rils#FilHtt 
STRATGHTENING

We must deepen the expcsure and criticism of the

"gang of four," do a good iob of giving educa,tjon in the
party,s basic Iine, and straighten out all enterprises with
determination so as to build Taching-type enterprises

throughout the country and accelerate industrial develop-

ment. In putting enterprises in order, the stress i.s to

do a good job in consolidating the Party organizations

and rectify the style of work. Some provinces, munici-

palities and autonomous regions have in the past months

dorr. this in some of their enterprises, others have started
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€xperimenti.rg in a hurnber of selected enterprises, and
serious efforts should be made to s,m up experience in
this respect. Consolidation of Farty organizations and
rectification of style of wcrk a.re to be undertaken
throughout the Party after the Central Committee has
made unified arrangements.

Some of the questions raised by the comrades about
putting enterpr"i.ses in order are wetrl answered by the
Taching experience, while other questions need further
elucidation.

(1) A correct guideline is primary for putting enter-
prises in ord.er. Interference and sabotage by the ,,garrg

of four" in the past few years created confusion in peo-
p1e's minds, in organtzation and in management of produc-
tion i.n quite a number cf enterprises, with grave
consequences. What we mean by rectification is carrying
out a wiCespread Marxist education movement, carrying
out education in political line, and settLing one by orru
those issues over which the "gang of four" created con-
fusion. Therefcre, rectification means revolution and
only through rectification can we make progress. The
"gang o,f four's" ailegation that "rectification means res-
toration" was an attack with ulterior motives. By op-
posing rectification, they tried their utmost to push their
revisionist fallacies which would truly lead to restoration.
In the course of r:ectification, we should use the Party,s
basic line formulated by Chairman Mao as our guide,
penetratingly expcse and criticize the "gang of four,,, sum
up both the positive and negative experi.ence gained since
the start of the Great Proletarian Cultural Revolution,
sumln artze the inventions and innovations of the masses,
wholeheartedly support socialist new things, and help

I
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consolidate and carry forward the victories of the Great
CulturaL R,evoluticn.

(2) The Farty committees of the provinces, munic-
ipalities and autonomous regions, as well as the depart-
ments concerned, should seriously analyse and study the
leading bodies of the enterprises under their administra-
tion. lVlost of cur cadres are good or fairly good and '

those who are bad come to cnly a very small number.
Through the Great Cultural Revolution, many veteran
cadres have regained their revolutionary youthfulness and
a large number of new cadres are maturing weII. In
consotidating the leading bodies, it is imperative to r-rphold

the five requirements for successors to the revolutionary
cause and the principle of the three-in-one combination
of the oId, middle-ageC and young. Stress should be laid
on doing a good job in ideological education. We should
commend and support good cadres; patiently help and
educate those cadres who have committed mistakes of
one kind or another; wage a resolute struggle against '

and deal seriously with those who practise revisionism,
create splits, engage in intrigues and conspiracy and re-
fuse to mend their ways despite repeated education; and
take resolute steps to weed out the f ew bad elements
who have wormed their way into the leading bodies. As
for those who do not grasp revolution nor engage in
production but form cliques to carcy out conspiracies,
and always yearn to grab official posts and seize pcwer,
they wiII, in the words of the report on the Taching
experience, "get nothing but criticisffi, no matter how
far they reach out their hands fcr official posts, power
and Party membership." The Party committees of the
provinces, municipalities and autonomous regions and
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the clepartments concerned should directly help those
enterprj.ses which have many pnoblems in their leading
bodies and quickly solve these problems cne after another
without delay. Special attenticn must be paid to selecting
and appointing the two top leaders in each enterprise.
This year we must first of ail do a good job of con-
solidating the leading bodies of key enterprises which
affect the national eccnomy as a whole.

(3) We must deal firm blows at sabotage activities
by the hanCful of class enemies and beat back attacks by
capitalist forces. With the support and connivance of
the "gang of fatJr," class enemies were rampant anC
capitalism spreaC unchecked in some locaLities and units
in the past few years, causing great damage. In their
struggle to expose and criticize the "gang of four," these
Iocalities and units should, in the light of their concrete
conditions, concentrate for a time cn arcusing the masses
bo1dly and widely to firmly suppress counter-revolution-
aries and those guilty of beating, smashing and looting
and expcse and punish embezzlers and grafters, specula-
tors and law-breakers by concerted efforts in both town
and countryside and at both higher and lower levels.
Capitalist tendencies among the people should be dealt
with by criticism and education and the problerns
conscientiously soived. This hotrds good for both industry
and agriculture; unless the channels leading tc capitalism
are blocked, it will be impossible for socialism to stride
forward.

As a result of interference and sabotage by the "gang
of fourl' a small number of enterprises over a long period
of time violated state plans, broke supply and marketing
contracts and went their own way in production, €x-
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change and fixing prices, thus opening the floodgates to
illicit activities by old and new bourgeois elements. We
must take firm steps to end this. The leading bodies
concerned should strengthen management, institute strict
discipline in financial and economic affairs, and take ap-
propriate measures to solve the actual problems in
mapping out plans for the en'Lerprises, in linking produc-
tion with suppl;z and marketing and in co-ordinating the
work of various enterprises.

(4) AII enterprises should take Taching as the example,
conscientiously learn from the experience of the Libera-
tion Army, establish and improve their organizations,
systems and rules of political work, and take effective
steps to strengthen political and ideological education.
Politica1 work should be linked with economic work and
carried out carefully on the workshop floor, in the
workers' living quarters and arnong the workers' families.
4U enterprises should persist in doing a good iob of
education in poJ.iticaT fine, rn classes. and " -cJass._.plruggle,
in the ge-neraf siiuation and in the revolutionary tradition.
They should launch large-scale mass campaigns to com-
ment on the ideology and outlook of the comrades,
compete with one another in making contributions, elect
model workers and select pace-setters, and commend
advanced people so as to set examples for all to learn frorn
and encourage everyene to make progress. Patient and
painstaking efforts should also be made to help those
lagging behind catch up with the advanced. A1I enter-
prises should learn from the Liberation Army's experience
that "the Farty branch is organized, on a cornpany hasisr"
strengthen the building of Party branches at the grass-

roots level and make the Party branch play its fuII role
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as a fighting bastion and Party members play their €X-
emplary vanguard role. A good job should ,iro be donein building groups and teams in the workshops. An
enterprise can do its work better when the grass-roots
units are put in order. trnthusiastic effort. ifrould be
mode to train Party branch secretaries and group and
tearn leaders so that they will effectively play their role
as pace-setters potritically and ideologically and in produc-
tion and thus be supported by the masses.

(5) Management of plans, materials, finances, labour
power, technical rnatters and equipment in some enter-
prises was disrupted in the past few years by the ,,ga,g
of four." To do a good job in production, we must pay
great attention to managing enterprises in a socialist way.
Taching has also set a good example in this respect, and
all enterprises should follow it. At present, emphasis
should be laid on rnobilrzing the massesto work out ways
and means to reverse the situation of certain enterprises
running at a loss, improve quality, lower consurnption of
rnaterials, overhaul and repair equipment and installa-
tions, and ensure safety in operations.

(6) The administrative structure of enterprises
should be simplified and superfluous office functionaries
sent to $rass-roots units, and cadres must take part in
collective productive labour. The number of non-produc-
tive personnel in general should not exceed 18 per cent
of the total payroll in an enterprise. Overstaffing ex-
ceeding this percentage should be reduced step by step.
Theoretical contingents, theatrical and prcpaganda
groups, sports teams and militia organizations shouid be
trun weli but the principle that their members are not
divoreed from produqtive labour shoutd always be adhered

H
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to. Each leading rnember and office cadre in Taching
participates in producti",e labour at least 60 days a year,
each cadre at the factory and Civisional levels at least
100 days, each brigade cadre at least 150 days, and every
cadre in grass-roots units works regular shifts. What is
being done in Tachiog, other enterprises shoulC strive to
do.

't

... (7) Enterprises should create the conditions for
workers and staff members to become bqjh "ed_and ex-
peffi raise their political and technical level anC train
their own proletarian technicians anC engineers. 'We must
strictly carry out the Party's policy of uniting with,
educating and remoulding the inteLlectuaLs anC bring into
fuII play the role of technical perscnnel. We .must run
political night schools anC "JuIy 2L" workers' collegest
Wtritr.- Factory-run technical schools and other spare-time
technical training instituticns which have suspended
operation should be reopened. Enterpr:i"sss should ensure
that workers have adequate tir4e for study

(8) A11 enterprises should show concern for the
material. and cultural well-being of the workers and staff

1 On July 27, 1968, Remm,tn Ri,bs,o published an investigation
report entitled "The Road for Training Engineering and Tech -

nical Personnel Indicated l:y tire Shanghai Machine Tools Plant."
On this report Chairman Mao wrote the foliowing instruction:
"Take the ro,ad of the Shanghai Machine Tools Flant in training
technicians frorn among the workers, Students shoutd be se-
Iected frorn a,rnong workers and peasants with practical €X-
perience, and they shoutal return to production after a few years'
study"" Afterwards, the Shanghai D.fachine Too]s Plant set up
a coilege for its workers and called it the "July 2L" workers'
college after the date Chairman Mao's instruction was published.
Bef ore long, f actories all over the country f olLowed suit in run-
ning their own "JuIy 2L" workers' co}leges,
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and dc a goocl j"b of running canteens, hrlrseries and other'
colLective welfare estabiishments in a planned way. They
should teke effective steps to encourage faneiiy planning
and improve labour safety preceutions and enrrironmental
protection. The w-orkers' housing problems shoutrd be
solved systematically and stage by stage ttrrrcugh the joint
efforts of the state, the locai governnrent and the enter-
prises concerned. The cities and inCustrial and mining
areas should work ou,t concrete pi.ans and carry thern out
year by year. A speciaL conference wili be held to s'uudy
and tackle the prcblems invoLving ernployment and wage
rates.

(9) Enterprises should strengthen centralized Party
leadership and institute the system of division of labour
and responsibility under the leadership of the trarty com-
mittee. Responsibility for the daily work in production,
construction and managernent in an enterpnise rests with
the chairman cf the revotrutionary committee. We should
oppose the- phencmencn of having no cne taking such
responsibility and struggle against anarchism. It is
necessary to give play to the initiative of the trade union,
the Cornmunist Ycuth League anC the women's organ iza-
tion under the leadership of the Party.

(10) Work by city authorities must be done in trine with
the principle of serving production and the masses of
workers, with great efforts being made to run educaLional
and public health institutions, public utilities and com-
merce and the service trades weIl. An investigation
should be conducted in all cities and resoLute'steps taken
to correct any vioiation of this principle. The ministries
and commissions under the State Council and the local
leading organs at all levels should foster the concept of
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taking the whote situaticn into consideration, abide by
state pIans, cbserve discipline in financial and eccnomic
matters and refrain from drawing manpower, materials
and funds from enterprises without the approval of the
Party committees of provinces, municipalities or autono-
mous re$ions.

VI. TTIE KEY TO EUILDING TACHII\G-TYPE
ENTERPR,ISES LIES IN PROVINCiAL AND MUNICIPAL

PARTY CCMMITTEES

The movement to learn from Tachi.ng in industry and
build Taching-type enterprises throughout the country is

a great revolutionary mass mevement on the industrial
front for continuing the revclution under the dictatorship
of the proletariat with perseverance and achieving
greater, faster, better and more economical results in
building socialism. This mcvement, like the revolutionary
mass movement to learn frorn Tachai in agriculture and l
build Tachai-type counties throughout the country, is a

mighty revol.utionary current in the present stage of our
socialist revclution and socialist construction. The Party
committees of the provinces, municipalities and autono-
mous regions should make overall plans and all-round
arrangements and, with the Farty secretaries taking
responsibility, go aII out in simultaneously grasping agri-
culture and industry so that they support and promote
each other to win new victories for socialism in both town
and country.

The Party committee of each enterprise is the key to
its success in becoming a Tachi.ng-type enterprise, In the

case of a city, the city Party committee is the key to the
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successful building of its enterprises into Taehing-type
enterprises. As for a province or autonomous region, the
key to such success lies in the Party committee of the
province or autonomous region. The mass movement to
build Taching-type enterprises throughout the country
cannot be fruitful unless the provincial and city Party
committees take the lead in learning from Taching, do
a good iob of revolutionizing the leacling organs, strength-
en their leadership, go to the grass-roots units and
among the masses, work in seLected basic units to gain
experience to guide and promote overall work, and make
serious efforts to deal with problems which the enter-
prises cannot solve on their own. The prefectural and
eounty Party committees, while laying emphasis on the
work of learning from Tachai in agriculture, should also
grasp the work of building Taching-type enterprises and
do it well.

The industrial ministries under the State Council and
the institutions in charge of industry in the provinces,
municipalities and autonomous regions must also earnest-
Iy revolutionize themselves. Chairman Mao pointed out
in Decernber 1963: Arnong the dozens of rninistries under
the Central Governnnent there are obviously several which
have done better and have a better style of work, for
instance, the Ministry of Petroleuffir Xntlustry. Yet the
other ministries simply ignore them and have never
bothered to visit them, study their experience and com-
pare notes. After this, Chairman Mao repeatedly urged
us to learn from the Ministry of Petroleum Industry. In
its work during the past dozen years and *or", this
ministry has stood the test of acute, complex class
struggle and two-Iine struggle. conscientiously imple-
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menting the principle of giving scope to the initiative of
both the central and local authorities and relying on the
Iocal Party committees at various IeveIs, people in the
ministry, with powerful support from the Peop1e's Libera-
tion Army and all other industries and trades, have mo-
bilized the masses to work with might and main, thus
enabling our country's petroleum industry to consistent-
Iy march in the van and grow at high speeC. Particularly
in recent years, they pitted themselves against inter-
ference and sabotage by the "gang of four," persisted in
putting revolution in command of producticn and made

great contributions to the cause of socialism. Their drive
is invaluable and their wcrk outstanding. What the Min-
istry of Petroleum and Chemical Industries has been

able to accomplish is entirely within the reach of all other
industrial departments, provided they make energetic
efforts.

Chairman Mao said as early as in 1955: "YVe have
entered a period, a new period in our history, in which'
what we have set ourselves to do, think about and dig
into is socialist industrialization, socialist transforrnation
and the modernization of our national defence, and we
are beginning to do the same thing with atomic energY."
"y. hope that all secretaries of provincial, rnuni.cipal and
prefectural Farty cormmlittees arsd the comrades in charge
of the central departmrents will strive to becoraae expert
in politicaX and economnic work, for which the prerequisite
is a higher level of Marxism-Leninismn. They must do

well both in polntical and ideological work asld in eco-

nomic construction. As for the latter we rmexst reatrly get

to know how to do it." Our leading cadres at all levels
must earnestly put these teachings of Chairman Mao's
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into praetice, strive to become both red and expert, and
take into their own hanCs the initiative in leading the
learn-from-Taching movement in industry. An emulation
drive is to be launched between the provinces, between
the cities, and between the ministries and commissions
under the State Council to s,ee which of them excel in
providing better leadership.

In line with discussions at this conference on the criteria
for a Taching-type enterprise at the present stage, we
propose the following six pcints as the standard. for
evaluation and comparison: (1) It should conscientiously
study Marxisrn-Leninism-Mao Tsetung Thought and
adhere to the Party's basic line and the socialist orienta-
tion in running the enterprise; (2) it should have a core
of Party leadership which combines the o1d, middle-aged
and young and firmly carries out the party,s 1ine, prin-
ciples and policies, maintains close ties with the masses
and is united in struggle; (3) it should have a contingent
of workers and staff mernbers capable of fighting hard
battles in the three great revolutionary movements of
class struggle, the struggle for production anC scientific
experiment and imbued with the revolutionary style of
being honest in thought, word and deed and setting itselfstrict standards for work, organ tzation, attitude and
observance of discipline; (4) it should adhere to the prin-
ciple of cadre participation in productive 1abour and
worker participation in management, reform of irraticnal
and outdated ruLes an d regulations and close co-cperaticn
among cadres, workers and technicians, and institute
scientific rules and regulations for management which
rel.y on the masses and meet the needs for expanding
production; (5) it shoutrd constantly make new achieve-
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ments in technical innovations and. technical revolution,

fulfil state targets in an all-round way and reach the

advanced national leve1s in major technical and economic

indices; (6) it should keep to the "May 7" road, that is'

while mainly engaging in industrial activity, the workers

also do other things and, where conditions permit, do a

good job of farmihg, forestry, animal husband'ry, side-

occupations and fisheries, and make good arrangements

for the workers, daily life while improving production.

we should. build one-third of the enterprises in the

country into Taching-type units within the current Fifth

Five-year plan. Departments concerned. under the central

authorities and party committees at various local leve1s

should work out concrete plans for building enterprises

under their administration into Taching-type ones, adopt

effective measures and organize efforts to carry them out.

of the large and med.ium-sized enterprises throughout

the country, an average of 400 or more should be turned

into Taching-type enterprises every year from L977 r

through 1980. The number of raching-type enterprises

to be built in rg77 in each province, municipality, auton-

omous region or department concerned, wiII be announced

at this conference. All enterprises in the country should

work out their own schedules and measures to turn them-

selves into Taching-type units. The Party committees

of the provinces, municipalities and autonomous regions

and industrial departments should conscientiously check

up on how thg plans are being carried out. All trades and

professions should contribute to the building of Taching

type enterprises. Each province, municipality and auton-

omous r"Iion should caII a learn-from-Taching con-

ference "t.t5, 
year to exchange and Sum up experience'
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rnake assessments and consult with the departments con-
cerned to determine which enterprises und er their
administration measure up to the standards set for Ta-
ching-type enterprises, ccnfer that title on them and
publicize them in the press. The central authorities will
make comprehensive annual check-ups of the work in
building Taching-type enterprises in the provinces, rnu-
nicipalities and autonomous regions, and then assign tasks
for the coming year. The Party committees of the prov-
inces, municipalities and autonomous regions shculd
report to the central authorities at least once every year
on the development and experience of the movement to
build Taching-type enterprises in their localities.

with the downfall of the "gang of four,,, the sociatrist
enthusiasm of the masses has soared to unprecedented
heights and a new upsurge is taking place in the mass
movement to learn from Taching. We must hold the great
banner of chairman Mao still higher anc, under the
leadership of the Party Central Committee headed by
Chairman Hua, enthusiastically and confidently lead the
movement to learn from Taching so that it will surge
ahead in a sound and sustained way and with greater and
greater momentum. W"e will surely overcome any dif-
ficulty or obstacle on or-lr road forward and realize the
splendid goal set by Chairman Mac and announced by
Premier Chou of building our country into a powerful,
modern socialist state before the end of this century. This
is the unalterable trend of history rvhich no force can
stem. Let us be resolute, fear no sacrifice and surnoount
every difticulty to win victory !
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